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Editorial

Welcome to this, the first edition of the Journal
for 2007, and my first as editor. A number
of changes will be evident in the design and
content, which represent the culmination of
months of work on the part of the Editorial
Board. I would like to take this opportunity to
extend my thanks to the other members of the
Board, and also to the outgoing editor, Janet
Edwards, for assisting me in adapting to my new
role.
This edition’s leading article is a clinical commentary by Lynley Bradnam that was previously
published in the New Zealand Journal of Physiotherapy. We believe this is the first definitive
version of this work because it includes both
of Lynley’s tables, one of which was originally
printed separately as an addendum. I am confident this excellent piece of work will prove
to be an engaging one for all of our readers in
its proposal of a clinical reasoning model for
Western acupuncture.
We also present three case reports, each offering unique insight into individual patient interventions as selected by physiotherapists on their
foundation acupuncture training. Dan Franklin
describes how he successfully incorporated acupuncture into the treatment of a young male with
a subacute shoulder injury. Geoff Murphy details
how he utilized acupuncture to treat a gentleman
with chronic lower back pain and right leg
referral. Lastly, Kim Patterson illustrates a case
of acupuncture positively affecting the blood
glucose levels of a diabetic patient she treated
primarily for postural neck pain.

Val Hopwood contributes two book reviews,
as well as her reflection ‘A New Bronze Man!’ on
attending an international conference dealing
with the location of disputed acupuncture points
in Tsukuba, Japan, in November 2006. Jennie
Longbottom’s TaoClinic Pro review completes
our ‘Book and software reviews’ section.
In addition to the ubiquitous reports from the
Chair, Finance and Secretariat, and regional
representatives, we include a message from our
Business Manager on AACP office activities to the
end of 2006, and a report on kitemarks and logos.
‘News from the front’ has a list of current AACPaccredited foundation course tutors, and items
about audit and e-mails. The regional representatives reports are now followed by their contact
details. With March fast approaching, the Conference Chair, Jill Drew, adds her piece on the AACP
Annual Conference in Wyboston, Bedfordshire,
highlighting the benefits of attendance.
Finally, I’d like to extend an invitation to
anyone engaged in AACP foundation training to
consider submitting their case studies to us for
publication. Please consult ‘Case reports: JAACP
author guidelines’ in this edition for details of
suggested content, format and submission procedures. For all other prospective contributors,
please refer to our ‘Guidelines for authors’
section in this edition. I would gratefully receive
any submissions of articles, reports or studies
offered for publication.
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Report from the Chair
Now that Christmas and 2006 have gone, I
would like to wish you all the very best for 2007
and inform you of a number of new proposals
for this year. As you might have noticed, this
issue of the AACP Journal has undergone some
very important changes both in terms of its
presentation and its content. I hope this has not
come as too much of a shock, but it was required.
My sincere thanks go to Andrew Bannan and
Andrew Wilson for scoping and implementing
these changes in order that the Journal may be
indexed. We welcome your contributions, and
indeed, urge you to submit case studies and any
research you may be contemplating.
Southgate House is now fully operational with
Sharon and Diane at the helm. They are both
doing sterling work communicating with members, outside stakeholders and professional bodies. I would like to congratulate them both for
the professional efficiency with which this office
is run . . . Just think, this was merely a vision in
2003!
The accreditation system has undergone one
complete phase with nine accredited tutors and a
variety of courses. Amongst these is the AACP
Forty-Hour Top-Up course, which is open to
those who have done the original 40 h of training
and facilitates the required 80 h for membership.
These courses are run by approved tutors and
are only open from January 2007 until March
2008. My sincere thanks to Professor Nigel
Palastanga and the Education, Training and
Research Committee, who have put so much
effort into an accreditation system that will
withstand external quality assurance scrutiny. My
thanks also go to the tutors who are now
approved and to those who are awaiting notification. Their patience and the consistently high
standards of courses submitted are to be
applauded. Furthermore, 2007 will see the development of further training and continuing professional development (CPD) opportunities to
keep members interested and up-to-date.
The AACP Annual Conference is upon us
from 23–25 March at Wyboston Conference
Centre, Bedfordshire. This will be an exciting
Conference integrating manual therapy, neurol-

ogy, mental health and women’s health within
acupuncture management. We are particularly
delighted to welcome a variety of presenters who
are experts within their specialized fields, and
hope that this format, should it prove popular,
will be a feature of future conferences. This
Conference is enhanced by a free barbeque on
Friday evening and entertainment by a very wellknown acupuncturist, Peter Deadman, who is
also an accomplished musician. So please come
along, and enjoy leisure facilities, water sports and
other activities at a much reduced rate.
We now have very healthy regional representation under the guiding hand of Marna Howie
as Chair and Carol Shapley as Vice-chair. Thank
you to all those new regional representatives who
have come forward and taken these roles: I can
only see enhanced benefits from your input
and interaction. I was so encouraged by the
responses to our requests for new blood, but
please, if you feel you may have something to
offer, we can never have too many regional reps,
and I know you will be made very welcome.
A 5-year strategic plan has been scoped and
will be announced at the Annual General
Meeting in March. This plan has been undertaken with the aim of increasing benefits to our
members in the form of:
+ political input into the acupuncture regulatory
framework;
+ enhanced educational opportunities and economic control of course costs;
+ increased CPD days;
+ increased specialist speaker days;
+ increased media awareness of the AACP;
+ increased interaction with external stakeholders; and
+ a working alliance with primary care teams,
private insurance companies and external suppliers to promote increased awareness of
AACP membership and the standards offered
by our members.
Come to the Conference and hear all about
it . . .
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For all your professional needs
– high quality acupuncture
supplies at competitive prices
Why shop around when you can order everything
you need from Acupuncture Supplies Porthcawl:
Seirin Needles
Tia Chi Needles
Needle Moxa
Cupping Sets
Electro-acupuncture
Clinical Devices
Diagnostic Instruments
Acupuncture Accessories
Books and Charts
Wide range of Models
Extensive range of acupuncture needles, moxa and cupping sets always
in stock. We supply to Practitioners and Professionals so you are assured
of the best quality goods at the best prices. For a free catalogue,
contact us on 01797 482 114 or visit www.acupuncturedirect.co.uk

Visit our stand at the AACP Annual Conference, 23-25 March 07
Acupuncture Supplies Porthcawl, 7 Blair Atholl Sawmill Yard, Blair Atholl, Perthshire, PH18 5TL

Tel: 01796 482 114 Fax: 01796 481 493 Email: sales@acupuncturedirect.co.uk
Website: www.acupuncturedirect.co.uk
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Business Manager
Happy New Year to you all!
As we move into a new year, thoughts turn to
new beginnings, and I am excited that my new
beginning is in the context of the AACP’s business delivery. I am fully installed at the AACP’s
HQ here in Peterborough as AACP Business
Manager, having started on 1 November
2006.
A bit about me: I started my career in the civil
service straight from school, and I worked my
way up through the ranks, gaining a huge amount
of experience in customer service, administration
and staff management. After 14 years, I left
central government to work as Business Manager
for the Medical Research Council Research
Career Awards Group in London, working with
a fantastic team of academics and administrators.
After 3 years, I decided that life was too short to
spend 4 h a day travelling, and have spent the
past 3 years working in Peterborough as a team
manager for the Department for Work and
Pensions.
Over the past couple of months, I have put
into place administrative procedures to support
the delivery of membership services and policies
that will enable the AACP to develop and
manage its staff. I am enthused at the prospect of
delivering a raft of activities that will benefit you
all, including national training programmes,
workshops and seminars, which I hope to get the
ball rolling on over the coming months. I am
already thinking ‘Conference 2008’ and looking
forward to the event in March this year. It
promises to be informative and interesting, and
we have a superb venue. Promoting the AACP
will be an ongoing and challenging project that
I’m particularly looking forward to.
I feel very privileged to be on board, but am
ever mindful that the membership makes the
AACP. My metaphorical door is open, so please
contact me if you have any comments or feedback on what we do at HQ, or things that you
think would benefit the membership.
Sharon Thomas
Manager@aacp.uk.com

Office activities to December
2006
After a hectic few months, I am beginning to
familiarize myself with the office systems put in
place by Diane Morgan, my able and trusty
administrative support officer. These are effective yet simple, with electronic filing systems
mapping more conventional paper systems,
which are in place only where necessary.
Conference 2007 has, up to now, been taken
forward by Suzanne Charboneau. I have visited
Wyboston Lakes in Bedfordshire, and I am
pleased to report that the venue is excellent and
fully meets our needs. It has superb facilities and
I am sure that, because we have exclusive use of
the venue, the attention of the staff during the
conference will be second to none. Suzanne has
done a tremendous amount of work, and I would
personally like to say a huge thank you to her for
her efforts. I am sure that the event will be a
huge success.
The backbone of any organization is its workforce, and all workforces, no matter how small,
need to be supported and developed. I have
implemented staff management systems with
sickness absence management, and performance
and appraisal processes. I have now agreed my
objectives and performance plan with Jennie
Longbottom and Michael Tolond, AACP
Company Secretary. In turn, Diane and I have
agreed on her objectives and performance plan. I
am certain that she has much more potential and
will rise to the challenges that face us both at
HQ.
Both policies will not only serve Diane and
myself very well, but will also be sufficient
should more staff be employed by AACP in the
future.
I have implemented a centralized administrative support network for all working groups
within the AACP. The office will be responsible
for collating agendas, minute-taking, and the
collation and distribution of papers for meetings.
This may sound a bit tedious, but I am a firm
believer that AACP business needs to be managed by the staff charged with handling the
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Business Manager
administration. It makes it easier for those
involved in the AACP to get on with their day
jobs if we are taking care of the routine administration. I am exploring options surrounding
teleconferencing to try and keep expenses as low
as possible. Teleconferencing has to be the way
forward, but it should not be a substitute for
meeting people in the flesh.
Signage for the new office is now in place,
which I am sure will be a great relief to Royal
Mail since I think their mileage budget must have
increased significantly since we moved in! It
has also been necessary to overhaul the existing
security and fire systems because these were
inadequate. These should be fully operational
before the Christmas break.
I am trying to establish whether it will be
feasible to introduce collaborative research funding with the Medical Research Council and the
Wellcome Trust. This is proving to be quite
time-consuming, but I’ll keep plugging away, and
hope to have something more to report in the
next edition of the Journal.
I will be meeting with Stewart Jackson,
Conservative MP for Peterborough, to discuss

inequalities among local authorities in relation to
licensing and how we can tackle this. Perhaps
a parliamentary Bill is the way forward? This
would not only serve to challenge existing policies, but enable acupuncturists to practice! I have
also been approached by Val Hopwood, who has
secured a venue for a musculoskeletal course in
Stirling in February. I have offered AACP support as necessary, and that this will I hope lead to
a centralized national course booking facility.
The Chartered Society of Physiotherapy have
announced that the Department of Health strategic priorities will be smoking cessation, healthy
eating and sexually transmitted infections. With
this in mind, tuition in National Acupuncture
Detoxification Association protocols would be
useful for AACP members, and I welcome your
comments on this topic.
Indeed, I would welcome your feedback and
comments on any aspect of AACP business, and
look forward to having lots of contact with many
of you over the coming months.
Sharon Thomas
Business Manager AACP Ltd

AACP Ltd Board Members
AACP Members on the Board of Directors
Chair: Jennie Longbottom
Vice-Chair: IAAPT Representative: Merian Denning
Conference: Jill Drew
Regional Representatives Chair: Marna Howie
Regional Representatives Vice-Chair: Carole Shapley
Educational Liaison: Jennifer Michie
Clinical Interest Group Liaison: Lesley Pattenden
Audit: Janine Setchell
Executive Director, Auditor and Company Secretary
Finance Director: Jim Mandeville
Auditor: Andy Cox
Company Secretary: Michael Tolond
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Finance and Secretariat Report, October 2006

Introduction
This report summarizes all recent AACP office
activity.

Office changes
On 18 September 2006, the recently appointed
Administration Assistant, Mrs Diane Morgan,
started work at the Peterborough office, with the
Parks’ General Manager taking the temporary
role of AACP Administration Manager to allow
Mrs Morgan to set up in the new HQ.
Mrs Morgan has proved an able assistant and
she has become familiar with the routine work
on the membership database and the accounts
system. She has set up a filing system and
generally sorted out the new office.
The AACP also has a new Administration
Manager, Ms Sharon Thomas, who took up the
post on 1 November 2006.

Membership
Membership renewal
Membership renewal activities have slowed over
the past few weeks, following a small burst of
renewals as the 31 August deadline for 2006
renewals approached. The office lapsed all
unpaid members in early September, as
instructed by the Board.
The membership status to date (25 October
2006) is shown in Table 1.
Direct debit (DD) collection is now running
smoothly. There were only two failures at the last
collection, and these were because members had
Table 1. Acupuncture Association of Chartered Physiotherapists membership status as of 25 October 2006
Membership category

Number

Accredited Members
Advanced Members
Probationary Members
Honorary Members

4096
215
20
13

Total number of active members*

4347

*Number of new members who have joined since 1 January 2006=265.

changed their bank accounts without informing
the AACP.
Membership certificates
Following the favourable Board response to the
suggestion that the existing membership cards
should be replaced with membership certificates,
the required changes to the database have been
made. The new membership certificate, which is
A5 format to minimize postal charges, has been
dispatched to the most recent batch of renewals,
and will be used for all future renewals and for
new members. The same pro forma will be used
for certificates for the newly accredited tutors
and training courses.
Database
There is still much work to do on the new
database. Data have to be added to newly introduced areas, such as interests and qualifications,
although this information input does not involve
further development work on the database itself.
When the new interactive website is working, it
will be possible for members themselves to add
the additional data required. This information
will allow useful searches to be carried out in
response to queries from the public or other
members.
We are still fully up to date with renewals,
which are all entered into the database within a
couple of days of receipt.
New members are sent their joining packs
within 5 working days, and members renewing
by cheque are also sent their certificates within
the same period. Membership certificates for
those renewing by DD are sent out immediately
following confirmation of the successful collection of their subscription.
Renewal forms
As advised previously, members are no longer
required to send in continuous professional
development (CPD) to the office. When renewals are due, members will receive a renewal form
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Finance and Secretariat Report
on which they are asked to certify that their CPD
is up to date.
Members are requested to tick the CPD confirmation
box and sign the form before returning it to the oﬃce.
Physiotherapists are required to maintain a
portfolio of training and CPD to meet the
requirements for registration with the Health
Professions Council. The AACP will randomly
audit 100 members’ portfolios to ensure that
CPD standards are maintained.
Membership records
The new office now has all the old membership
records originally held by the Mere secretariat
office. With the rules on CPD now having
changed, the office is no longer holding members’ CPD. The old records are now being
shredded, with original certificates being
returned to the members concerned.

remains healthy. The financial year of AACP
Limited ends on 31 January 2007, and the
accounts will then be audited.
The accounts for the old AACP are being
audited at the time of writing. It is intended to
close these old accounts as soon as possible
thereafter. A financial report of the old AACP
accounts will be available for the Annual General
Meeting in March 2007.

Other issues
Website
Work has started on the new interactive website.
It is hoped that this will be available for use in
January 2007, when this report is published in
the Journal. The website will still have the same
URL (http://www.aacp.uk.com).
John Longbottom
Finance Oﬃcer

Current financial situation
General situation
Despite the expenditure involved in setting up
the new office, the overall financial situation
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Farewell to Janet

It is with regret that we say goodbye to Janet
Edwards, who has been your editor for the past
4 years. She has performed an amazing job,
working single-handedly to lift the appearance
and content of the AACP Journal, and providing
an excellent service to the membership and
Board. We all wish Janet every happiness and
health in her well-earned retirement.
My personal sincere thanks go to Janet for her
constant support and rigorous attention to detail,
which greatly helped to keep me on the straight
and narrow.
We now welcome a new Editorial Board and a
new version of this Journal:

Editorial Team
Mr Andrew Bannan, Editor
Mr Andrew J. Wilson, Corporate Editor
Ms Rosemary Lillie, Marketing Manager
Review Team
Dr Val Hopwood
Dr Danny Kerr
Mr Chris Norris
Please keep them informed of news, case
studies and any research that you may be undertaking (contact details on p. 1).
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AACP Annual Conference, 23–25 March 2007: Integrating
Acupuncture into Your Clinical Tool Box

This year, we have chosen the Robinson Executive Centre, Wyboston, Bedfordshire, as our
venue. This is close to the M1, A1, A428 and
A14, and within one hour’s drive of both
London and the Midlands. It is a purpose-built
facility with excellent conference, accommodation and leisure facilities, and we will have
sole use of it for the weekend. Please see
the Centre’s website for further information
(www.robinsonexec.com).
We have an exciting line-up of both national
and international speakers who are experienced
clinicians in the field of manual therapy and
acupuncture. Following feedback from the
Warwick conference in 2006, the emphasis will
be on clinical reasoning and skills. The aim will
be to enhance your clinical management for the
benefit of both yourself and your patients.
Research remains an important part of the
conference, and we hope that the information
presented will underpin your clinical protocols
with a sound evidence base. Our format will be
lectures each morning and a choice of workshops each afternoon. There will be opportunity
for questions and debate. Up to 15 h of continuing professional development will accrue from
attendance. Full details of the programme are
available on our website (www.aacp.uk.com).
There will be a variety of exhibitors supporting
the weekend. This is always a good opportunity

to see new products and take advantage of
conference offers. It is also good to be able to
put a face to the voice on the other end of the
phone!
The conference will open on the Friday afternoon with a seminar, followed by an indoor
barbeque. For those attending for the whole
weekend, there is the opportunity to attend the
Gala Dinner with live music on Saturday
evening. Residential delegates may use the leisure
facilities free of charge.
There are a wide choice of booking options
available, from one day only to the full weekend
(which we think offers excellent value), plus
partner discounts. You may book online at
<www.aacp.uk.com>.
We look forward to seeing many familiar faces
again and we hope that many of you who have
never attended our conference will consider
doing so. The organizers have listened and tried
to respond to your feedback so that the conference is clinically orientated. We aim to fulfil
continuing professional development needs
while providing the opportunity to meet up with
friends and, above all, have an enjoyable time.
We look forward to meeting you over the
weekend of 23–25 March 2007.
Jill Drew
Conference Chair

Companies represented at Conference
Scarboroughs Ltd
Harmony Medical Ltd
Oxford Medical Supplies Ltd
Acupuncture Supplies Porthcawl
DongBang AcuPrime Ltd
Balance Healthcard Ltd

JCM Health Limited
BLUE Zinc IT Ltd
Eastern Breeze Health Ltd
Energy For Health Ltd
Primal Pictures Ltd
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Regional reports

East Anglia
Jennie Longbottom’s course on ‘‘Acupuncture
for acute injuries’’ at Hinchingbrooke Hospital,
Huntingdon, on 25 November 2006 was fully
attended and very successful. The emphasis of
the course was on clinical reasoning, with the
practical element focussing on the use of trigger
points.
There was a great deal of interest generated by
the news that Debra Betts was going to give a
lecture in Peterborough on acupuncture in
pregnancy. However, I understand that she had
to return to New Zealand suddenly because of a
family illness, so it unfortunately never materialized. Jennie Longbottom is planning to facilitate
some clinical interest group meetings at
Southgate House in Peterborough, though – I’ll
let you know when I have any further details.
Since the last edition of the Journal came out,
Ann Williams has resigned as regional representative for the east of the area. I know she
organized a lot of events in Norfolk, and would

Figure 1. Debbie Yates.

like to thank her on your behalf for all her
efforts. Ann’s departure has obviously left a gap
that needs filling, since East Anglia is a large area
with over 400 AACP members. It isn’t too
onerous a task (honestly!), and therefore, if you
are interested in taking on the role, give me a ring
and I’ll explain what’s involved. Come on, give it
a go – East Anglia needs you!
Debbie Yates

North West
First, may I say thank you to all of you who have
contacted me over the past few months. It’s
good to hear from you, and great to help, where
I can. Some of the contacts have been about
lapsed memberships, while others have been
from physiotherapists who want to join the
AACP, but who don’t have sufficient hours. I
brought this to the attention of the regional
representatives’ meeting, and I hope that we’ll
clarify this matter in the near future, allowing
more physiotherapists the opportunity to join or
renew their membership.
The local interest group in Central Lancashire
has grown and is still open to those members
of the AACP who wish to attend. It meets
quarterly, and I will make available this year’s
dates after they are decided at the next meeting
on 12 December 2006.
I would very much like to hear from members
in the North West who would like to act as local
representatives, and are willing to act as a contact, preferably using e-mail, to receive information to pass on to their area. They could also
pass information on to me, especially about
upcoming courses. Being made aware of these
would help communication within the area, and
I can inform others who may be interested in
attending. With nearly 400 members in the
North West, it would make communicating with
you all much more efficient. Ideally, this could
be someone in each trust in the North West,
both acute and primary care trusts, as well as
private sector. I look forward to hearing from
you!
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South West

Figure 2. Carol Shapley.

Thank you to Dianne Allen, who is also
representing the North West, but more in the
Cumbria area. So, those of you in that ‘‘out of
the way place’’ should not feel so left out now!
Please give Dianne your support.
Finally, my new work e-mail address is
<carol.shapley@centrallancashire.nhs.uk>.
Let’s be hearing from you all!

Averil Bainbridge
I have volunteered to be the alternate area
representative for the South West region of
England, alongside Mike Chapman. I work at the
Royal Cornwall Hospital in Truro and in private
practice.
I grew up in Northern Ireland and completed
my physiotherapy training in Belfast in 1981.
Since then, I have lived and worked in Belfast,
Aylesbury, St Albans, New Zealand, Newcastle
upon Tyne, the USA, China and Cornwall. I hope
that Cornwall will be my home for a long time.
I am new to acupuncture and find it so useful
a skill that I felt obliged to volunteer as an area
representative to support the great work going
on with the acupuncture meetings held here in
Truro three to four times a year. Many thanks to
Janine Browne et al.
Please communicate with me regarding:
+ information on any continuing professional
development (CPD) events happening in your
locality (whether these are formal or not); and
+ any suggestions for future CPD.
Please continue to contact Janine with other
issues and volunteer to present items for our

Carol Shapley

South Central
Hello and a Happy New Year to all members
in the South Central Region, and of course,
everyone else in the AACP.
We have a new website where you can
advertise any local interest groups or courses.
You can also contact either me or my
alternate, Carolyn Irving, through this website
with any problems you might want to discuss.
The website address is <www.sthcentralaacp.
bravehost.com/index.html>.
We held a successful local interest meeting
studying acupuncture to the knee joint at the
Alderney Hospital, Poole, on 21 September
2006.
A further meeting is planned for 25 January
2007. Please check the website for details.
Christine Yerbury
16

Figure 3. Averil Bainbridge.
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regular meetings. Don’t forget to contact the
AACP office with any changes to your contact
details.
I can be contacted via e-mail at
<Averil.bainbridge@RCHT.cornwall.nhs.uk> or
<Averil.bainbridge@tiscali.co.uk> (tel: 0121
2868243).
Thanks.
Averil Bainbridge
Mike Chapman
I have volunteered as area representative for the
South West of England region alongside Averil
Bainbridge. We envisage that the area will comprise Devon, Cornwall and Somerset, the exact
boundaries of which are to be finalized once the
AACP database has been fully updated. To assist
us in our effort to open up lines of communication, it would be helpful if our members could
give their e-mail addresses to the AACP office as
soon as possible.
I graduated as a remedial gymnast from the
Joint Service School, Woolwich, London, in
1985. Since leaving the Armed Forces in 1991,
I have enjoyed a wide range of employment,
from the East Devon National Health Service
Community Trust to professional sport and
performance, that has taken me all over the
world.

Figure 4. Mike Chapman.

Life has now turned full circle, and I have
been in post for the past 7 years as the joint
clinical lead for the rehabilitation of injured
trainees at the Commando Training Centre at
Royal Marines Lympstone in Devon.
I qualified with a licentiate in traditional
Chinese acupuncture in 1989 and am an active
member of the British Acupuncture Council. I
remain passionate about the integration of both
traditional and Western paradigms into clinical
practice, and fully support the use of acupuncture by chartered physiotherapists and the AACP
drive toward statutory regulation.
We are all well aware that training and CPD
are now more crucial than ever, and both Averil
and I are on hand to assist with this process
throughout the region.
To that end, please communicate and let us
know your thoughts.
For any matters concerning the AACP and
acupuncture in general, you are most welcome to
contact me [e-mail: chaps@oldcuriosity.fsnet.
co.uk; tel (work): 01392 414067].
Mike Chapman

Scotland
The traditional Chinese medicine course with
Lynn Pearce at Inverclyde in November proved
as popular as ever and was fully booked within
days.
Life north of the border has calmed down
considerably since the dramas early last year that
were caused by the new civic law stating that
physiotherapists practising acupuncture had to
wear rubber gloves and only practise in a room
with a sink with elbow-operated taps! All is well
since the Scottish Executive were persuaded that
physiotherapists should be seen as medical practitioners, and therefore, be exempt from this law.
Keep the e-mails rolling in: we now have 60%
of your addresses, but I’m sure the majority of
you have e-mail. Remember, this is the only way
you’ll hear about course information. Let us
know if you don’t have access to a personal
computer, and we’ll happily send you a letter by
snail mail.
We now have some DVDs and CDs of acupuncture lectures to lend out to members, so get
in touch if you’re interested in borrowing them.
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After 4 years, we’ve decided that it’s time to
hang up our rep hats and are looking for two
people to replace us. It’s an exciting time to be
part of the AACP, now the biggest clinical
interest group in the Chartered Society of
Physiotherapy. The role of representative can be
very rewarding and really doesn’t take up a lot of
time. Give us a ring to find out more.
Carol Stevenson and Marna Howie

Figure 5. Marna Howie.
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Regional representatives
The following table details the regional representatives and how to contact them.
Contact details
Area

Name

E-mail

Telephone

East Anglia

Debbie Yates

Gadeba@waitrose.com

01480 462112

London

Vacant

–

–

Midlands East

Vacant

–

–

North East of England

Sue Timson

s.timpson@btopenworld.com

–

North Wales and Chester

Marilyn Thompson

Eiriasphysio@hotmail.co.uk

01492 518892

North West of England

Carol Shapley

carol.shapley@btinternet.com/
carol.shapley@centrallancashire.nhs.uk

01772 644520

Northern Ireland

Danny Kerr

dp.kerr@ulster.ac.uk

028 9036 6608

Scotland

Carol Stevenson
Marna Howie

cjstevenson@blueyonder.co.uk
marna.howie@irh.scot.nhs.uk

0131 664 3175
01475 520444

South Central England

Christine Yerbury

jtyerb@btinternet.com

01425 461497

South East of England

Vacant

–

–

South Wales

Menna Edwards

darbyfisher@aol.com

01633 238387

South West of England

Averil Bainbridge

0121 2868243

Mike Chapman

Averil.bainbridge@tiscali.co.uk/
Averil.bainbridge@RCHT.cornwall.nhs.uk
chaps@oldcuriosity.fsnet.co.uk

01392 414067

Vacant

–

–

West Midlands
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CLINICAL COMMENTARY

A proposed clinical reasoning model for Western acupuncture
Lynley Bradnam
School of Health Sciences, The University of Birmingham, Birmingham, UK

Abstract
The Western approach to acupuncture, as practised by many physiotherapists, has been
criticized because of the lack of clinical reasoning underpinning treatment choices. In
accordance with recent advances in the understanding of neurophysiology and pain mechanisms, Western acupuncture can now be implemented with more reference to the basic
sciences. A clinical reasoning model based on physiological mechanisms is proposed to aid
physiotherapists in making treatment decisions and to provide a framework in which to guide
alteration to interventions during the course of recovery. The model has yet to be validated by
scientific research.
Keywords: clinical reasoning model, physiological mechanisms, treatment choices, Western
acupuncture.

Background
Two broad paradigms of acupuncture practice
have been described: traditional Chinese acupuncture (TCA), which takes its origin from
traditional Chinese medicine; and the more
recently described scientific or Western acupuncture (Filshie & Cummings 1999). Western
acupuncture is based on the basic sciences of
anatomy, physiology and pathology, and has
been criticized for being too simplistic and
prescriptive. In particular, practitioners of TCA
have questioned whether the Western model
reduces the efficacy of the acupuncture intervention as it ignores the subtleties and complexities of TCA practice. Recent advances in
the understanding of pain neurophysiology and
acupuncture mechanisms suggest a valid scientific basis for Western acupuncture and would
appear to support its use (Filshie & Cummings
1999; Carlsson 2002).

Correspondence: Lynley Bradnam-Roberts MHSc(Hons)
DipPhty(Auck) ADP(OMT), Lecturer in Physiotherapy, Mary Seacole Building, Brunel University,
Uxbridge, Middlesex UB8 3PH, UK (e-mail:
lynley.roberts@brunel.ac.uk).

A clinical reasoning model has been developed
that uses current scientific knowledge to underpin clinical decision-making and attempts to
provide a systematic approach to determine
treatment choices. Following orthodox physiotherapy diagnosis, an acupuncture treatment plan
is formulated based on the acupuncturist’s
impression of the predominant pain mechanisms
involved in the individual patient’s condition.
Hence, a particular central nervous system (CNS)
mechanism is targeted that is believed to provide
an optimum treatment for the patient. As the
condition becomes chronic, or pain mechanisms
change with time, the acupuncture intervention
may be altered to reflect the changing physiology
of the individual. Since the aim is to influence
different levels or physiological mechanisms
within the CNS, this has been termed the ‘‘layering method’’ (Bradnam 2001). Implementation
of the model relies on an existing knowledge of
anatomy, segmental and peripheral nerve innervation of tissues, and the neuroanatomy of the
sympathetic nervous system (SNS). The proposed model has not yet been validated by
clinical research; however, clinicians are encouraged to consider the possible impact of such a
model on treatment decision-making and the
resultant outcomes for their patients.
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Clinical reasoning
Clinical reasoning is the thinking underlying
clinical practice, without which practice becomes
a technical operation (Jones 1995). Commonly,
physiotherapists implement Western acupuncture using neuroanatomical principles to select
acupuncture points. Points are chosen that are
situated in close proximity to the injured body
part, with the intention of inducing a strong
segmental pain inhibitory effect. In many cases,
particularly for acute nociceptive pain, this
approach is extremely successful. However,
when this simplistic method fails to cure the
patient, options for changing or progressing the
treatment are limited. Adding more needles,
leaving the needles in situ for longer or applying
greater intensity of stimulation are some of the
methods used. Historically, these progressions
were applied with limited knowledge of the
underlying mechanisms or a clear clinical reasoning process. Anecdotal evidence suggests that
many practitioners, when faced with a recalcitrant problem, switch to the TCA paradigm in
the belief that the alternatives for the progression
of acupuncture under the Western model have
been exhausted. Recent research into pain
mechanisms and those mechanisms underlying
acupuncture analgesia has identified possible
progressions for Western acupuncturists using
different neural pathways within the CNS
(Bradnam 2001). Therefore, the proposed model
suggests treatment progressions for different
patients and changing clinical presentations so
that clinicians do not need to change to the TCA
paradigm in order to provide successful treatment outcomes using Western acupuncture.

Mechanisms underpinning the
layering method
In addition to knowledge of anatomy, acupuncture points, peripheral neuroanatomy and segmental innervation, the clinician could find an
understanding of the following mechanisms
useful.
Tissue mechanisms
Tissue mechanisms concern the stage of injury
or healing of the patient’s condition (Gifford &
Butler 1997). These range from acute or chronic
22

inflammation to collagen remodelling. Knowledge of the injury and healing process, and the
time frame of these processes will allow the
acupuncturist to implement the optimum treatment for that particular stage of healing. Treatment can be tailored to the state of the injury by
increasing or decreasing blood flow via encouragement of peripheral effects and/or manipulation of the SNS (Lundeberg 1998; Carlsson
2002).
Pain mechanisms
There are several methods of classifying pain and
the one used here is that of Gifford & Butler
(1997). Acupuncture may be more or less effective for different pain types, so diagnosis of the
predominant pain mechanism should underpin
treatment decisions and determination of prognosis (Lundeberg & Ekholm 2001).
Nociceptive pain. Nociceptive pain relies on an
intact nervous system because it results from
nociceptor stimulation in the peripheral tissues.
This can be via mechanical, inflammatory or
ischaemic mechanisms, and is usually associated
with acute pain and/or tissue injury. Peripheral
nerve endings and dorsal horn neurons in the
spinal cord become sensitized, but these processes are self-limiting and resolve once the
tissue has healed (Woolf & Costigan 1999). A
predictable stimulus–response relationship exists
between pain provocation and pain experience
(Gifford & Butler 1997). Nociceptive pain has
been demonstrated to respond positively to acupuncture treatment (Lundeberg et al. 1988a).
Neurogenic pain. Neurogenic pain arises from a
segment of nerve or the dorsal root ganglion as a
result of axon damage (Myers 1995). An atypical
reaction to sensory inputs, whereby non-noxious
input will evoke or sustain pain, results; hence,
neurogenic pain is characterized by allodynia and
hyperalgesia (Wiesenfeld-Hallin & Zu 1996). In
addition, synthesis of the neuropeptide cholecystokinin increases following nerve injury.
Cholecystokinin is known to function as an
endogenous opioid antagonist; therefore, the
effect of the usual opioid pain inhibitory systems
may be less effective (Wiesenfeld-Hallin & Zu
1996). This suggests that conventional acupuncture may not be useful for neurogenic pain.
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Preliminary information suggests that electroacupuncture applied with a high-frequency/
low-intensity paradigm may activate the
noradrenergic (non-opioid) pathways in the spinal cord (White 1999). However, scientific investigation is required to support high-frequency/
low-intensity electro-acupuncture as an option
for relief of neurogenic pain.
Centrally evoked pain. This pain mechanism is
related to altered CNS circuitry and processing.
For unknown and probably multifaceted reasons,
there is prolonged sensitization of the spinal cord
and regions of the sensory cortex in the brain
after the initial injury has healed; therefore, it
becomes a component of chronic pain syndrome
(Coderre et al. 1993). The features of this pain
type include ongoing pain after the injury has
healed that present as unfamiliar anatomic pain
patterns with atypical and unpredictable pain
behaviours. Patients may exhibit variable
responses to treatment and a poor response to
medication (Gifford & Butler 1997). An SNS
contribution to inflammation via activation of
the lateral sympathetic horn in the spinal cord or
by a centrally mediated autonomic response may
be a feature of this pain type (Coderre et al.
1993). The patient may exhibit sympathetic signs
in related segments, including swelling and redness, but often there may be no signs. Slowhealing musculoskeletal conditions might be
related to inhibition of the SNS leading to
trophic changes in target tissues (Bekkering &
van Bussel 1998). Lundeberg & Ekholm (2001)
suggested that acupuncture may be used in this
pain mechanism, in particular in the early stages
of chronicity when the level of dysfunction in the
CNS is not known and some inhibitory pathways
may be patent. These authors recommended
decreasing sympathetic activity in patients with
chronic pain by using a combination of warmth,
gentle acupuncture or transcutaneous nerve
stimulation with light stimulation only. According to Lundeberg & Elkholm (2001), ear acupuncture may also be used to increase
parasympathetic activity. Lundeberg (1998) also
suggested that acupuncture may aid patients with
chronic pain in terms of elevating mood and
encouraging sleep. One investigation has demonstrated that acupuncture releases neurochemicals
in the brain, a response that has the potential to

affect the regulation of bodily processes, including both mood and sleep (Sjolund et al. 1977).
Somatic nervous system mechanisms
Many acupuncture points are on or close to
major peripheral nerve trunks. By needling these
points, acupuncture may influence all tissues
supplied by the nerve. Because around 70% of
acupuncture points lie in muscle tissue (Melzack
et al. 1977), the myotomal innervation of muscles
should be learned and applied in practice. Alternatively, dermatomes and scleratomes can be
chosen if the anatomical location of the acupuncture point is not in muscle tissue. Carlsson
(2002) proposed that the acupuncturist may
influence acute injuries without the need to place
needles into injured tissue.
Sympathetic nervous system mechanisms
Acupuncture will induce immediate effects on
the SNS (Liao et al. 1998). Segmental spinal
afferents synapse with spinal preganglionic autonomic neurons to produce localized somatoautonomic reflexes mediated within the spinal
cord. These reflexes exhibit strong segmental
organization, and the effects on target organs are
specific depending on stimulus intensity (Sato
et al. 1997). This may be utilized therapeutically
to influence sympathetic outflow to regions of
the body. The sympathetic efferent supply to the
head and neck originates from the lateral horn of
the spinal cord in segments T1–T4. The efferent
outflows to the upper and lower limbs are
T5–T9 and T10–L2, respectively (Bekkering &
van Bussel 1998). Spinal reflexes are under
descending influences from the brain (Sato et al.
1997).

Acupuncture mechanisms
Three major categories of acupuncture mechanisms have been described (Lundeberg 1998).
Peripheral mechanisms
This results from an axon reflex, whereby sensory neuropeptides such as substance P and
calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP) are
released from primary afferent nerve endings.
Sensory neuropeptides produce local vasodilatation and modulate local immune responses
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(Lundeberg et al. 1988b). In order to utilize the
local effects of acupuncture, Lundeberg (1998)
recommended needling close to the injured tissue and that this should be performed with
low-intensity stimulation to encourage peripheral, rather than central, neuropeptide release.
Spinal mechanisms
These include attenuation of nociceptive input in
the dorsal horn of the spinal cord (Lundeberg
et al. 1988a), alterations in sympathetic outflow
that are intensity-dependant (Sato et al. 1997) and
changes in motor output (Yu et al. 1995).
According to Sato et al. (1997), high-intensity
needling may increase sympathetic outflow to
tissues supplied by the segment in the short term,
followed by a longer-term decrease in outflow.
Low-intensity or non-painful input could reduce
sympathetic outflow in the segment (Sato et al.
1997). It is proposed that spinal effects may
occur immediately and these may have the
potential to elicit strong analgesic effects.
According to Lundeberg (1998), these effects
may be obtained by needling the site of injury or
any tissue innervated by the same spinal segment
as the injured tissue.
Supraspinal mechanisms
There are many descending inhibitory systems
from the brain that acupuncture is thought to
activate. These include diffuse noxious inhibitory
controls, descending pain inhibitory pathways
from the arcuate nucleus in the hypothalamus,
neurohormonal responses and central control of
the autonomic nervous system from the arcuate
nucleus (White 1999; Carlsson 2002). Lundeberg
(1998) recommended longer periods of needling
of up to 40 min to initiate supraspinal effects,
since the brain systems are generalized and
non-specific, and may require high-intensity
stimulation over time to activate them. According to Lundeberg (1998), central responses may
not be dependent on the site of needle placement, and may be more likely when strong
points such as those in the hands and feet are
needled. If a spinal segment is highly sensitized,
such as in acute nociceptive or centrally evoked
pain, supraspinal effects should perhaps be
elicited with needles placed extrasegmentally to
the injured part to avoid exacerbating pain.
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Treatments should be repeated regularly because
this is thought to stimulate the synthesis of
neurohormones (Lundeberg 1998).
In summary, Carlsson (2002) suggested that
acupuncture influences the nervous system in
the periphery via the release of neuropeptides
from sensory nerve endings in the spinal cord
by blocking pain signals in the dorsal horn,
manipulation of sympathetic outflow and influencing motor output. In addition, if the parameters of stimulation are sufficient, acupuncture
may also activate nuclei in the brain for descending inhibition of pain and those controlling body
processes, such as autonomic and endocrine
responses.

Clinical reasoning model: the
layering process
The clinical reasoning model suggested here is
that the clinician asks a series of questions as to
which acupuncture effects are desired for the
patient, taking into account their individual pain
and tissue mechanisms. Appropriate points and
stimulation parameters can be chosen in an effort
to provide an optimum intervention. Table 1
describes the layering technique for acupuncture
treatment and contains questions that may be
used for clinical reasoning. If healing of injured
tissues is the main concern of the therapist, then
eliciting local effects of acupuncture could be
one aim of therapy. Local effects may be maximized by using local acupuncture points, or
simply by putting the needle directly into the
damaged tissue. In addition, any points chosen
for local effect could induce segmental effects. In
acute pain, segmental effects may be desirable,
since they could produce strong analgesia, but in
the early stages of an injury, associated local
effects are potentially detrimental. The suggestion here is that, in such a case, any points that
share an innervation via that spinal segment can
be chosen, be it other muscles, skin or bony
periosteum, as long as the injured tissue is
avoided (Lundeberg 1998).
It has been suggested that fewer needles
should be used in cases of intense acute
nociceptive pain, since the segment will already
be sensitized by the painful afferent input from
the injury. In this situation, too many needles in
the segment may increase the pain, rather than
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Table 1. Layering technique for acupuncture treatment of musculoskeletal conditions: quick checklist
(1) Peripheral eﬀects (Yes/No)
If No: Needle away from injured tissue
If Yes: What are the points? Or needle directly into tissue you want to influence. Use few needles and stimulate gently to
maximize local effects. If treating superficial injuries, high-frequency, low-intensity electroacupuncture will aid blood flow to
skin by reducing sympathetic tone
(2) Segmental/spinal eﬀects (Yes/No)
If No: Needle tissues with a different segmental nerve (extrasegmental) supply to that of the damaged tissue
If Yes: Do you want to needle into the damaged tissue?
If Yes: Choose local points situated anatomically near or in the damaged tissue
If No: Choose points in other tissues that are supplied by the same myotome, scleratome or dermatome as the damaged tissue.
If choosing a myotome, choose a muscle that is hypertonic and/or in which the points are tender to palpation
Acute nociceptive pain: Use fewer needles in the segment (high-frequency, low-intensity electroacupuncture to maximize spinal
cord inhibition, then progress to manual acupuncture or low-frequency, high-intensity electroacupuncture)
Chronic nociceptive pain: Use more needles in the segment
Plus: Choose a distant point in the disturbed segment, in either a dermatome, myotome or scleratome. If treating for pain, a
point in a bordering segment could be chosen as a distant point since nociceptive stimuli will affect bordering segments
Or: Choose a distant point that stimulates the peripheral nerve supplying the damaged tissue
Add a layer: Choose a spinal point that influences the segment sharing the nerve supply with the spinal level (e.g. the Huatuo
Jiaji point, Bladder point or facet joint in the cervical spine). Needle for 10–20 min
(3) Supraspinal eﬀects (Yes/No)
If No: Needle for 10–15 min with moderate stimulation. Choose segmental points to damaged tissues and do not use ‘‘big’’
points
If Yes: Choose extrasegmental points, and the ‘‘big’’ points of the hands and feet (commonly used traditional Chinese
acupuncture points?). Needle for 20–40 min with strong stimulation. This activates descending inhibitory systems from the
hypothalamus and possibly diffuses noxious inhibitory controls
(4) Sympathetic outflow (when condition not improving with somatic treatment) (Yes/No)
If No: Think of the somatic nerve supply and treat according to the above principles
If Yes: Choose the segmental level of the tissue you want to influence and needle the Huatuo Jiaji or Bladder points at that spinal
level. The head and neck supply is T2–T4, the upper limb is T5–T9 and the lower limbs are T10–L2
Plus: Choose a distant point in tissues innervated with the same sympathetic segmental nerve supply as the tissue that you wish
to influence. Needle strongly for at least 10 min to increase sympathetic outflow, or gently to decrease outflow.
(5) Central sympathetic eﬀects
If Yes: Autonomic nervous system control by the hypothalamus; stimulated in same manner as analgesic supraspinal effects.
Choose large points on the hands and feet, and stimulate strongly for 20–40 min
(6) Immune eﬀects
If Yes: Use points at the segmental level of the spleen, lung and thymus, and use general strong points that influence the
hypothalamus and regulate autonomic outflow (the hands and feet)
Repeat treatments: Strong stimulation for 30 min
Auricular points: Affect vagal efferent activity

decrease it. A further suggestion is that, as the
condition progresses from acute to chronic,
more needles can be added into the segment
(Lundeberg 1998). Choosing distant points in the
segment may be a method for doing this. Distant
points are those in other muscles or tissues
sharing an innervation with the injured tissue,
but which are further away from the injury site
(Bradnam 2001). Another option is to use ‘‘spinal points’’, i.e. points on the Bladder channel, or
Huatuo Jiaji points in muscles close to the spinal
level that share innervation with the injured part.
With this application, the segment is influenced
via the dorsal rami. Supraspinal effects may be
elicited by either segmental or extrasegmental

needling, and as these effects are time- and
intensity-related, any acupuncture point has the
potential to induce this effect. Activating the
descending pain inhibitory systems is thought to
produce analgesia that is less strong than segmental inhibition, but has an effect of greater
duration (Lundeberg et al. 1988a). When using
these pathways to treat acute nociceptive pain,
or centrally evoked pain, it may be prudent to
activate them via extrasegmental needles to avoid
overloading the sensitized segment. The hands in
particular, and to a lesser extent, the feet, have
large representation on the somatosensory cortex
in the brain, and so may be the points of choice
to elicit supraspinal effects.
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Table 2. Acupuncture points: (ECR) extensor carpi radialis; (PI) posterior interossus; (LH) long head; and (SH) short head
Acupuncture point

Point location/description

Muscles

Peripheral nerve

Myotome

LI4

Between the first and second
metacarpal bones, approximately
in the middle of the second
metacarpal bone on the radial side

Adductor pollicis
Palmar interossei
Dorsal interossei

Ulnar
Ulnar
Ulnar

C8, T1
C8, T1
C8, T1

LI11

When the elbow is flexed,
the point is in the depression at
the lateral end of the transverse
cubital crease

Brachioradialis
ECR longus
ECR brevis

Radial
Radial
PI

C5, C6, C7
C5, C6
C7, C8

LI9

3 cun* below LI11

Brachioradialis
ECR brevis
Extensor digitorum

Radial and PI
PI
PI

C5, C6, C7
C7, C8
C7, C8

LI10

2 cun below LI11

ECR longus†
ECR brevis†
Supinator

Radial
PI
PI

C7, C8
C5, C6, C7
C5, C6

LU5

On the cubital crease,
on the radial side of the
tendon of the biceps brachii

Brachioradialis

Radial

C5, C6, C7

LU3

On the medial aspect of
the upper arm, 3 cun below
the end of the axillary fold;
on the radial side of biceps,
6 cun above LU5

Biceps
Brachialis

Musculocutaneous
Musculocutaneous

C5, C6
C5, C6

LU4

On medial side of upper arm,
1 cun below LU3 on the radial
side the of the biceps brachii

Biceps
Brachialis

Musculocutaneous
Musculocutaneous

C5, C6
C5, C6

LI8

4 cun below LI11

Brachioradialis
ECR longus
ECR brevis
Supinator

Radial
Radial
PI
PI

C5,
C7,
C5,
C5,

LR3

In the depression distal to
the junction of the first and
second metatarsal bones

Flexor hallucis brevis
Adductor hallucis

Medial plantor
Lateral plantor

S2, S3
S2, S3

Heding

Mid-point of the superior
border of the patella into the
quadriceps muscle

Rectus femoris

Nerve to rectus femoris

L2, L3, L4

Knee eye points
ST35 and
medial xiyan
BL 40

Points are in the depressions
below the patella and on either
side of the patella tendon
Mid-point of the transverse
crease of the popliteal fossa,
between the tendons of the
biceps femoris and the
semitendinosus

Knee joint

Tibial, obturator and
femoral nerves

Gastrocnemius

Tibial

S1, S2

BL36

In the middle of the
transverse gluteal fold

Biceps femoris

LH=tibial;
SH=common peroneal
Tibial
Tibial
Inferior gluteal

L5, S1, S2

Semitendinosus
Semimembranosus
Gluteus maximus
BL38

1 cun above BL40, on the
medial side of the biceps
femoris tendon

Biceps femoris

LH=tibial;
SH=common peroneal

C6, C7
C8
C6, C7
C6

L5, S1, S2
L5, S1, S2
L5, S1, S2
L5, S1, S2
Continued/
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Table 2. Continued
Acupuncture point

Point location/description

Muscles

Peripheral nerve

Myotome

GB33

3 cun above GB34, which is
in the depression anterior and
inferior to the head of the fibula

Biceps femoris

LH=tibial;
SH=common peroneal

L5, S1, S2

LR8

Medial side of the knee joint,
with the knee flexed; the point
is above the medial end of the
transverse crease, posterior to
the medial condyle of the tibia

Semimembranosus
Semitendinosus

Tibial
Tibial

L5, S1, S2
L5, S1, S2

KI10

Medial side of the popliteal fossa,
level with BL40

Gastrocnemius

Tibial

S1, S2

SP9

On lower border of the medial
condyle of the tibia in the
depression between the
posterior border of the tibia
and the gastrocnemius muscle

Gastrocnemius
Flexor digitorum longus

Tibial
Tibial

S1, S2
S2, S3

KI3

In the depression between the
medial malleolus and the
transversus abdominis, level
with the tip of the malleolus

Flexor hallucis longus
Tibialis posterior

Tibial
Tibial

S2, S3
L4, L5

GB30

At the junction of the middle
and lateral third of the
distance between the greater
trochanter and the hiatus of
the sacrum

Gluteus maximus
Quadratus femoris

Inferior gluteal
Nerve to quadratus femoris

L5, S1, S2
L5, S1

ST36

3 cun below ST35 (lateral
eye of knee), one finger-breadth
from the anterior crest of the tibia

Tibialis anterior

Deep peroneal

L4, L5

SP12

Superior to lateral end of the
inguinal groove on the lateral
side of the femoral artery

Iliacus
Psoas major

Femoral
Ventral rami

L2, L3
L1, L2

LR10

3 cun below ST30‡ on the
lateral border of the adductor
longus

Adductor longus
Adductor brevis
Adductor magnus

Anterior division obturator
Obturator
Obturator and tibial
division of sciatic

L2, L3, L4
L2, L3, L4
L2, L3, L4

LR11

2 cun below ST30

Adductor longus
Adductor brevis
Adductor magnus

Anterior division obturator
Obturator
Obturator and tibial
division of sciatic

L2, L3, L4
L2, L3, L4
L2, L3, L4

*A cun is a Chinese measurement: 3 cun is approximately the width of the four fingers of the hand across the proximal interphalangeal joints.
†See above for neural supply.
‡ST30: 5 cun below the umbilicus and 2 cun lateral to the mid-line.

Progression of treatment: the
sympathetic nervous system
If a condition has a sympathetic component,
such as complex regional pain syndrome, or if an
injury is slow to heal, the proposed approach is
that a specific manipulation of the SNS could be
used to alter sympathetic outflow. A personal
consideration is that this may be the mechanism
clinicians unwittingly use when they treat using

TCA since many strong TCA points are located
in the extremities. According to Bekkering & van
Bussel (1998), these points have a significant
sympathetic innervation and so may be more
useful in manipulating sympathetic responses.
Needling at the spinal level supplying the target
tissue or region, or needling a point in the
periphery sharing the segment could also stimulate the SNS to influence the target tissue.
For example, LI4 is located in the adductor
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pollicis muscle and has T1 innervation (Table 2).
Needling LI4 may activate the sympathetic
lateral horn at the T1 level, and alter the sympathetic outflow to the head and neck. Autonomic
outflow is under central control by the hypothalamus regulating the sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous systems (Kandell et al.
2000). It is believed that stimulation of this
system is non-specific in terms of point location,
being more dependent on intensity and length of
stimulation. In order to effectively activate central autonomic responses, the use of ‘‘strong’’
points, similar to those used to evoke central
responses, has been recommended. Research has
shown that acupuncture stimulation may
increase or decrease sympathetic activity depending on the state of the target organ or tissue (Sato
et al. 1997). For optimum treatment of body
organs, Stener-Victorin (2000) recommended the
use of high-intensity, low-frequency electroacupuncture to provide a strong stimulus to the
CNS.

Neurohormonal mechanism
According to Lundeberg (1999), a further
supraspinal mechanism that may be activated by
acupuncture, given certain time and intensity
parameters, is a neurohormonal mechanism. The
suggestion is that -endorphin and adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) are released in equimolar amounts from the pituitary gland into the
blood stream (Lundeberg 1999). In turn, ACTH
may influence the adrenal gland, increasing the
production of anti-inflammatory corticosteroids
(Sato et al. 1997). A further observation is that
-endorphin levels may fluctuate with changes in
the number and activity of T-lymphocytes and
natural killer (NK) cells (Lundeberg 1999). These
effects can be incorporated into a treatment plan
and may optimize healing effects in slow-healing
conditions, such as those that affect people with
immune deficiency or those with high-intensity
demands on their bodies, such as athletes.
Lundeberg (1999) proposed that, to influence the
organs producing T-lymphocytes, NK cells, the
thymus, spleen and lung, the segments that
supply sympathetic innervation to these organs,
should be needled. In addition, Lundberg (1999)
suggested that sympathetic points and ear acupuncture points may also be considered because
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of their potential to influence vagal parasympathetic activity. Research is needed to investigate
these opinions.

Clinical reasoning model of
Western acupuncture: examples
of clinical application
Example 1: Proposed application for
lateral epicondylitis (for all point locations,
refer to Table 2)
Local effects may be achieved by introducing a
needle into LI11 or into the common extensor
origin tendon. The same points may be used to
achieve segmental effects so that both local and
segmental effects may be achieved simultaneously. In an acute state where local effects
may be contraindicated, but segmental effects are
desired, point choices could include LI9, LI10
and/or LU5. These proposed points are segmental and close to the injury, but are not directly
into the damaged region. Treatment may be
progressed by adding more distant points for
segmental effect. For example, LU3, LU4 or LI8
are recommended by the present author because
they are in different muscles, but they share the
C5–C6 myotome innervation. An additional or
alternative point may be chosen to influence the
posterior interosseous nerve since this nerve
supplies the affected tissue. The author recommends TE5 to access this nerve. The spinal
points recommended are at the C5–C6 spinal
levels, and needling into Huatuo Jiaji or Bladder
channel points at these levels may influence the
posterior rami for the segment. To activate
supraspinal analgesic effects, LI4 or LR3 are the
recommended extrasegmental points. Needling
points on the Bladder channel between levels
T5–T9 may achieve stimulation of segmental
sympathetic outflow. The intensity of needling
will be determined by the treatment effect
desired. It is proposed that the central sympathetic points selected may be the same as those
chosen for supraspinal analgesia.
Example 2: Proposed application for
knee joint (for all point locations, refer to
Table 2)
Local effects may be achieved by using the
knee ‘‘eye’’ points, Heding, BL40, and various
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forms of periosteal tapping to capsule and
ligament tissues. As in example 1, it is proposed that these treatments may have the
potential to produce segmental as well as local
effects. Where local effects are not desired,
tissues may be needled that share the innervation of the knee joint. For example, the author
recommends that, in a case of posterior knee
pain, innervated mostly by the tibial nerve,
points in any muscles supplied by the tibial
nerve may be used. Points in such muscles
include BL36, BL38, GB33, LR8, KI10 and
SP9. To progress treatment, it is recommended
that anatomically distant points may be added.
For example, the present author recommends
KI3 or GB30 for their associations with the
tibial and sciatic nerves, respectively. The spinal points recommended are at the spinal level
of L3–L4 on the Bladder channel. To activate
the supraspinal analgesic effects and possibly
influence central autonomic outflow, LR3,
ST36, or LI4 and LI11 are recommended.
Needling the spine at T12–L2, or selecting
points SP12, LR10 or LR11, which have L2
innervation, may generate segmental sympathetic effects.
The author’s viewpoint is that the stimulation
parameters of intensity and duration need to be
considered in addition to point location when
progressing treatment in order to access the
different ‘‘layers’’ of the CNS.

Conclusion
The present clinical reasoning model was
evolved by collaboration between academics
and clinicians in New Zealand, and proposes a
theoretical framework for the application of
Western acupuncture. The model attempts to use
current physiological theories to underpin and
inform clinical decision-making, and suggests a
basis for treatment progression. It is recommended that clinicians measure outcomes and
use reflective practice when implementing the
model since it is not based on scientific evidence
and requires primary research in a clinical setting
to support its use.

Key messages
+ The Western approach to acupuncture, as
practised by many physiotherapists, has been

criticized because of the lack of clinical
reasoning underpinning treatment choices. In
accordance with recent advances in the
understanding of neurophysiology and pain
mechanisms, Western acupuncture can now
be implemented with more reference to the
basic sciences.
+ A clinical reasoning model, the ‘‘layering process’’, which is based on physiological mechanisms, is proposed to assist acupuncturists in
making treatment choices. The recommended
progressions use different mechanisms in the
CNS.
+ The model relies on orthodox physiotherapy
diagnosis, and prior knowledge of anatomy,
physiology, pathology and acupuncture point
locations. Detailed knowledge of somatic
and sympathetic neuroanatomy, along with
physiological mechanisms, is also required to
implement the model.
+ While the model has not been validated by
scientific investigation, physiotherapists practicing Western acupuncture are encouraged
to consider the layering process and its possible contribution to the practice of Western
acupuncture.
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Abstract
Acupuncture was used to treat a 45-year-old male with chronic low back and right leg pain.
Previous magnetic resonance images had confirmed a chronic L4–L5 disc injury, and the
subject had begun to show clinical signs consistent with right L5 and S1 nerve root irritation.
A recent exacerbation of the condition had resulted in: low back and right leg pain scores of
7/10 and 8/10, respectively; right L5 myotomol weakness; and sciatic neurodynamic restriction.
The subject continued to work as an insurance salesman with difficulty because he was unable
to drive for long periods and was sleeping poorly. Three sessions of lumbar traction initially
eased the right leg pain (achieving a 50% reduction), but had little effect on the low back pain.
Acupuncture was introduced when the effect of manual therapy plateaued. Treatment involved
a combination of local and distal points, and direct trigger-point needling. Over three
subsequent sessions, the subject’s leg and back pain decreased markedly, and this was
accompanied by slow but steady improvements in neurodynamic range and L5 myotomol
strength. He subjectively reported better function, both in terms of sitting time and sleep, and
an improvement in his mood.
Keywords: chronic low back pain, manual therapy, right leg pain, traction, trigger point.

Introduction
Back pain is reported by approximately 60% of
people at some time in their lives (Schwarzer
et al. 1995). Some 81 million days of Statutory
Sick Pay and Incapacity Benefit were paid for
back-related disability in 1991–1992 (Croft
2000). In 1993, there were 14 million general
practitioner (GP) consultations for back pain and
one million attendances within National Health
Service (NHS) physiotherapy departments.
Based on the same 1993 data, the direct costs
were £480 million to the NHS, £3.8 billion in
lost production and £1.4 billion in Department
of Social Security benefits (CSAG 1994). The
scale of this problem has significantly worsened
in the years since this initial authoritative report
was published (Anon. 2000).
Correspondence: Geoﬀ Murphy, Norfolk PCT, Clinical
Assessment Service, Ogden Court, 60 Ogden Close,
Wymondham NR10 0PE, UK (e-mail: geoﬀrey.
murphy@norwich-pct.nhs.uk

Both the scale of this problem, as revealed by
statistics, and an extensive body of anecdotal
experience have encouraged physiotherapists to
use acupuncture to manage subjects with low
back pain (LBP). This interest partly motivated
a recent meta-analysis of acupuncture for the
treatment of LBP (Manheimer et al. 2005).
The advantage of a meta-analysis is that it
offers a broad overview (Johnson 2006).
Although individual pieces of research may be
flawed, the conclusions of a well-structured
meta-analysis can be robust and clinically useful
(Johnson 2006). Manheimer et al.’s (2005) review
of 22 randomized controlled trials (RCTs) found
acupuncture to be significantly more effective
than sham acupuncture or no treatment in
people with chronic back pain.
In Manheimer et al.’s (2005) meta-analysis, 33
papers met the investigators’ criteria, including
23 recent studies that had not been included in
previous analyses. Eleven works were excluded
from the review because the results could not be
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meaningfully combined with the other studies.
The remaining 22 RCTs were then grouped
according to whether the pain being treated
was acute or chronic, the style of acupuncture
practised, and the other types of interventions
used. Data from the RCTs were extracted and
analysed for the short- and long-term effectiveness of pain control, the short- and long-term
impact on functional status, and the overall
improvement. The quality of the RCTs was also
rated according to the Jadad and Cochrane Back
Review Group quality scores (van Tulder et al.
2000).
When analysing short-term LBP control,
acupuncture was found to be statistically significantly more effective than sham acupuncture,
sham transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation
(TENS) and no treatment (Flowerdew & Gadsby
1997). Compared to sham acupuncture, real
acupuncture was 58% more effective in relieving
LBP, an improvement of 14.5 points on a
100-point visual analogue scale (VAS) (Kahl &
Cleland 2005). The results from studies comparing acupuncture to other active treatments were
more equivocal. Three out of four studies comparing acupuncture with TENS and two out of
three studies comparing acupuncture with prescribed analgesia found acupuncture to be more
effective. However, acupuncture was less effective when compared to massage, and statistically
significantly less effective than spinal manipulation (Cherkin et al. 2003).
The results for the effect of acupuncture
on long-term pain were more encouraging.
Acupuncture was significantly more effective
statistically than no additional treatment or sham
TENS, and was, on average, 61% more effective
than sham acupuncture. Two studies found
acupuncture to be more effective than TENS
(Filshie 2005), whilst one RCT suggested that
acupuncture was less effective than massage
(Hurley 2001).
For improving function, acupuncture was
statistically significantly more effective than the
sham acupuncture and no additional treatment controls in both the short- and long-term
(Flowerdew & Gadsby 1997).
In all such work, the quality of the study is
paramount. Twenty-two RCTs were included in
Manheimer et al.’s (2005) final meta-analysis, but
only eight met the quality requirements of both
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the Jadad and Cochrane criteria (van Tulder et al.
2000). Three studies received a Jadad score of 4,
but none of these obtained the maximum Jadad
score of 5. The highest Cochrane score given to
any of the RCTs was 7/10.
Some variability was introduced by the control
interventions used in the RCTs. Each control
intervention had certain advantages and limitations that required attention when interpreting
the analysis; for example, those studies that used
sham acupuncture as a control generally reported
less benefit when compared to those that used
no additional treatment as a control. Manheimer
et al. (2005) proposed that the sham acupuncture
needling ‘‘may unintentionally stimulate a physiologic response [that could produce] some specific
analgesic effects’’, especially when the sham
needles penetrate the skin. It is worthwhile
noting that all the sham-controlled studies
included in this meta-analysis employed needles
that penetrated the skin at non-acupuncture
point locations.
Based on the data available from those RCTs
included in the meta-analysis, Manheimer et al.
(2005) suggested that acupuncture ‘‘is an effective treatment for chronic low back pain’’, particularly in terms of providing short-term relief
of chronic LBP. However, they were quick to
add that the data are ‘‘sparse and inconclusive’’
for subjects with acute LBP, and were uncertain
about acupuncture’s ability to provide long-term
relief of back pain. Manheimer et al. (2005)
postulated that this uncertainty stems from the
limited quantity and quality of longer-term
follow-up data. Despite this encouraging outcome, the main obstacle to acupuncture becoming an accepted treatment for LBP remains the
lack of good-quality RCTs that follow large
cohorts of subjects over an extended period.
Other reviewers have reached similar conclusions
(van Tulder et al. 1997, 1999; Furlan et al. 2001).
Fortunately, new studies are soon to be published in peer-reviewed journals and Manheimer
et al. (2005) referred to two large RCTs of
acupuncture for chronic LBP that have just been
completed in the UK and Germany. The results,
as yet only presented at conferences, appear to
support the cautiously optimistic conclusions of
the above meta-analysis.
Chronic back pain is a serious health, social
and economic problem within the UK (Waddell
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1996). This fact, coupled with the results of the
Manheimer et al.’s (2005) meta-analysis and the
apparent effectiveness of acupuncture for treating chronic back pain, encouraged the present
author to explore this issue further by way of the
following case study.

Case report
Initial assessment (day 1)
Subjective assessment. The subject was a 45-year-old
male insurance salesman. He was usually fit and
well, and a keen golfer, despite his chronic
LBP. His back pain had been present for at least
20 years following a motorcycle injury in which
he sustained an L4–L5 disc injury together with
various other traumas, notably a compound fracture of the left femur and an intra-articular
fracture of the left ankle. Despite the severity of
his injuries, the subject reported making a virtually complete recovery. Up until 6 months before
his presentation, he had managed his moderate
continuous LBP with reasonable success by
appropriate exercise and lifestyle modification,
but latterly, his back pain had become worse
(VAS=8/10), and extended to the posterior
aspect of the right thigh and calf (VAS=9/10),
with some intermittent paraesthesia over the
lateral aspect of the right ankle. There was no
interference with bladder function or saddle
sensation, and no distal numbness. The subject’s
past medical history was unremarkable, although
his previous injuries had left him with a 2-cm
shortening of the left leg. This was corrected
with a small wedge worn in his left shoe that
counteracted his leg length discrepancy. He
admitted to using this only when reminded by an
exacerbation of his back pain.
This recent worsening of his symptoms
seemed to have been triggered by pushing his car
out of his garage on a frosty morning since he
needed to jump start it using his wife’s car. The
subject managed to remain at work with some
difficulty, although his job involved driving
approximately 30 000 km per year. Sitting was
very uncomfortable, and he was sleeping poorly
(waking on average four times per night).
The subject had undergone lumbar magnetic
resonance imaging in 2001 following a lifting
injury in his garden; this had confirmed the

desiccation and collapse of the L4–L5 disc, and
revealed Modic changes in the subchondral bone
and facet hypertrophy. Similar but lesser changes
were present at the levels above and below this.
There was no frank nerve compression, although
disc material abutted the exiting left L5 nerve
root. A surgical opinion was obtained, but no
intervention was offered, given the longevity of
the subject’s symptoms. Since then, he had
visited a chiropractor four or five times a year.
This was initially helpful, but over the past
2 years, he had derived little benefit despite
continued attendance.
The subject presented to his GP in January
2006, 3 days after injuring himself pushing his
car. The GP prescribed dihydrocodeine and
diclofenac (his usual medication was ibuprofen
and paracetamol as necessary), and requested a
lumbar X-ray, which was done on 7 February
2006. The report indicated widespread degenerative changes in the lower lumbar spine with
reduced disc height at L3–L4, L4–L5 and L5–S1,
a Grade 1 spondylolisthesis of L4 on L5, and
facet hypertrophy that was most marked at
L4–L5 and L5–S1. Vertebral body alignment was
otherwise normal with no sinister features. The
subject was referred to the Specialist Physiotherapy Back Service of Norfolk PCT, Wymondham, UK, for further assessment and treatment.
When he was assessed in the present author’s
clinic, the subject’s back and leg pain had settled
somewhat (VAS=7/10 and 8/10, respectively),
and his right leg paraesthesia was less pronounced and less frequent. He continued to take
diclofenac, but had substituted co-codamol for
the dihydrocodeine. His mood appeared low,
and he ascribed this to 4 months of pain and
disturbed sleep.
Objective assessment. The subject stood with an
increased thoracic kyphosis and lumbar lordosis,
with his spine held in right-side flexion because
of the shortening of his left leg. He was slightly
over his ideal weight (weight=90 kg, height=
1.83 m) and had poor abdominal muscle tone.
He stood with his right leg externally rotated
relative to his left leg. His lumbar movements
were very restricted and painful in right-side
flexion and extension. Neurological testing
found downgoing plantar reflexes, reduced
power in the right L5 myotome and reduced
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sharp/dull cutaneous discrimination in the right
L5 dermatome. The right S1 reflex was absent,
but all other nerve function appeared normal.
Straight-leg raise was restricted to 35 on the
right and 80 on the left, with an unrestricted
femoral neurodynamic range and no clonus.
Palpation revealed irritable joints from L3–S1,
with marked focal tenderness at L4–L5 and the
right L4 facet. The irritable joints from L3–S1
were also stiff, especially the right-sided facet
joints. Assessments of both hips and the left
sacroiliac joint were unremarkable, but the right
sacroiliac joint was sore to both direct palpation
and shearing pressure. There were active myofascial trigger points in both the quadratus lumborum bilaterally and the right gluteus medius.
Impression. The subject had suffered an L4–L5
disc injury and left leg trauma in his early 20s, but
had made a fair recovery despite a resultant 2-cm
leg length discrepancy. Aside from a lifting injury
in 2001, his LBP had been fairly constant and
well managed until he suffered an injury while
pushing his car in January 2006. Since then, his
back pain had worsened with referral to the right
leg, together with distal paraesthesia. Given that
he habitually stood in a degree of right-side
flexion, a right-sided joint compression injury,
rather than a right-side disc prolapse, seemed
the most likely underlying pathology. Observing
that the subject could flex forwards and to the
left with little difficulty supported this theory.
Neurological testing suggested right L5 and S1
nerve root compromise, although his nerve function appeared to be recovering slowly. He had
secondary myofascial dysfunction and poor
abdominal muscular tone, which had resulted in
an irritable right sacroiliac joint. His mood
seemed low, in all likelihood as a result of a
combination of pain, tiredness and anxiety.
Management plan. Given the chronic nature of the
subject’s spinal problems, further investigation
was deemed unlikely to assist his rehabilitation,
particularly given the gradual improvement in his
signs and symptoms. Treatment using manual
therapy was selected initially, although slow
progress prompted the addition of acupuncture.
The therapy had the following aims:
(1) to reduce pain, especially the neuropathic
component, and to restore an acceptable
level of function;
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Table 1. Treatment session 1: (VAS) visual analogue scale
Measure
Subjective:
(1) back pain (VAS)
(2) right leg pain (VAS)
Objective:
(1) right L5 myotome
(percentage of norm)
(2) right straight-leg raise
(degrees)

Pre-treatment

Post-treatment

7/10
8/10

6/10
4/10

60%

60%

35

40

(2) to improve joint movement, especially at
L4–L5 and the right L4 facet joint;
(3) to normalize lumbopelvic myofascial function and improve core muscular stability; and
(4) to improve mood (Han et al. 2006).
The following outcome measures were chosen
(Kahl & Cleland 2005):
+ Subjective 1: back pain (VAS=7/10);
+ Subjective 2: right leg pain (VAS=8/10.);
+ Objective 1: right L5 myotome (60% of norm);
and
+ Objective 2: right straight-leg raise (35).
Treatment session 1 (day 3)
The initial treatment session involved lumbar
traction for 30 min in Fowler’s position, with a
focus at L4–L5 and a static pull of 35 kg (Harte
et al. 2005). There were no contraindications or
adverse events (Table 1).
The subject was instructed to begin lumbar
curls, continuously for 2 min, five times daily,
and also received appropriate postural advice and
warnings.
Treatment session 2 (day 7)
The second treatment session also involved lumbar traction for 30 min, with a focus at L4–L5
and a static pull of 35 kg. There were no contraindications or adverse events (Table 2).
Table 2. Treatment session 2: (VAS) visual analogue scale
Measure
Subjective:
(1) back pain (VAS)
(2) right leg pain (VAS)
Objective:
(1) right L5 myotome
(percentage of norm)
(2) right straight-leg raise
(degrees)

Pre-treatment

Post-treatment

7/10
6/10

6/10
4/10

60%

60%

40

45
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Table 3. Treatment session 3: (VAS) visual analogue scale

Table 5. Treatment session 4: (VAS) visual analogue scale

Measure

Measure

Subjective:
(1) back pain (VAS)
(2) right leg pain (VAS)
Objective:
(1) right L5 myotome
(percentage of norm)
(2) right straight-leg raise
(degrees)

Pre-treatment

Post-treatment

6/10
6/10

5/10
4/10

70%

70%

45

50

The subject was instructed to continue with
lumbar curls for 2 min, five times daily, and again
received appropriate advice and warnings.

Subjective:
(1) back pain (VAS)
(2) right leg pain (VAS)
Objective:
(1) right L5 myotome
(percentage of norm)
(2) right straight-leg raise
(degrees)

Pre-treatment

Post-treatment

6/10
6/10

3/10
2/10

70%

70%

45

60

Treatment session 3 (day 10)
The third treatment session again involved
lumbar traction for 30 min, with a focus at
L4–L5 and a static pull of 35 kg. There were no
contraindications or adverse events (Table 3).
As before, the subject was instructed to continue with lumbar curls for 2 min, five times
daily, and again received appropriate advice and
warnings.

The acupuncture points selected during the
treatment programme are listed in Table 4.
Acupuncture was carried out in side-lying and
according to a recognized protocol (Anon. 2005).
The subject’s informed consent was gained and
he had no contraindications (these checks were
made before each treatment session). Large Intestine 4 (LI4) and Liver 3 (LV3) were needled
bilaterally for 20 min. De qi was achieved, but
this was weak at all points. The needles were
stimulated manually at 5-min intervals throughout the treatment session. The subject was well
on leaving with no adverse events (Table 5).

Treatment session 4 (day 14)
Lumbar traction was discontinued at the fourth
treatment session because the subject had
received extended traction programmes in the
past with benefits that declined with time. On
this occasion, his subjective improvement had
indeed stalled, with only small objective gains.
His treatment plan was modified to substitute
acupuncture for lumbar traction while he continued with the home exercise regime (Cherkin
et al. 2003).

Treatment session 5 (day 21)
The fifth treatment session involved acupuncture
in prone-lying. Large Intestine 4 and LV3 were
needled bilaterally as above. Bladder 23 (BL23)
was added and needled bilaterally for 20 min. De
qi was achieved strongly at all points, and the
needles were stimulated at 5-min intervals
throughout the treatment session. The subject
reported feeling drowsy during treatment and for
10 min afterwards. He was well on leaving, and
there were no adverse events (Table 6).

Table 4. Acupuncture points selected during the treatment programme
Point

Rationale

Large Intestine 4

This is the Yuan source point, an important analgesic point promoting qi, and dispelling external
pathogens and heat

Liver 3

This is the Shu stream point, an earth point, which clears fire and heat, and invigorates blood; it is
an important analgesic point in association with Large Intestine 4

Bladder 23

This is the kidney source point, a key point in back pain; it regulates qi and blood, and removes qi
blockage

Quadratus lumborum trigger point Deactivation of dysfunctional motor end plate/muscle cell membrane complexes
Bladder 40 (planned)
This is the He sea point, an important distal point in back pain; it eliminates qi blockage in the
meridian
Bladder 60 (planned)

This is the confluent point for the Yang heel vessel; it clears fire and heat, and clears the mind
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Table 6. Treatment session 5: (VAS) visual analogue scale
Measure
Subjective:
(1) back pain (VAS)
(2) right leg pain (VAS)
Objective:
(1) right L5 myotome
(percentage of norm)
(2) right straight-leg raise
(degrees)

Pre-treatment

Post-treatment

4/10
4/10

1/10
2/10

75%

75%

50

65

Table 7. Treatment session 6: (VAS) visual analogue scale
Measure
Subjective:
(1) back pain (VAS)
(2) right leg pain (VAS)
Objective:
(1) right L5 myotome
(percentage of norm)
(2) right straight-leg raise
(degrees)

Pre-treatment

Post-treatment

2/10
3/10

1/10
1/10

75%

80%

55

70

Treatment session 6 (day 28)
Acupuncture in prone-lying was continued in the
sixth treatment session. Large Intestine 4, LV3
and BL23 were needled bilaterally for 20 min,
and de qi was achieved strongly at all points. The
needles were manually stimulated at 5-min intervals throughout the treatment session. Additionally, the proximal trigger points in the quadratus
lumborum were needled bilaterally for 5 min
with vigorous manual stimulation and regular
re-siting of the needle in the taut band. The
subject was less drowsy during treatment and
was well on leaving, with no adverse events. He
reported feeling generally more optimistic and
that he was sleeping better (Table 7).
The subject was asked to continue with the
home exercise regime and was loaned a TENS
unit (Johnson 2006). He was instructed to place
the pads over BL23 bilaterally and to stimulate
these points maximally for 20 min, twice daily, at
2 Hz. He was also advised to manually compress
LI4 bilaterally for 5 min, twice daily, if possible.
Overall outcome
Criteria 1: Reduce mechanical LBP and neuropathic
right leg pain to restore an acceptable level of function.
During the traction phase of the treatment, the
subject’s back pain was reduced from a resting
level of 7/10 to 6/10, whilst his right leg pain
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was reduced from 8/10 to 6/10. The reductions
in pain following acupuncture were 6/10 to 2/10
and 6/10 to 1/10, respectively. Both acupuncture and traction achieved a 10% increase in right
L5 power, and resting-level improvements in
right straight-leg raise of 25 and 10, respectively.
Criteria 2: Improve joint movement at L4–L5 and the
right L4 facet, normalize lumbo-pelvic myofascial function, and improve core muscular stability. Lumbar
flexibility measurements, movement diagrams
and pressure transducer readings could have
been used as measures for this criteria, but in the
context of the present case study, neurological
and neurodynamic performance appeared to
provide greater functional benefit to the subject’s
recovery.
Criteria 3: Improve mood. Traction had no reported
effect on the subject’s feeling of well-being.
After the third acupuncture session, he volunteered that he felt that his mood had lifted and
that he was sleeping better, particularly in the
early morning. Depression frequently causes
early morning sleep disturbance, and from
this subjective assessment, the subject appeared
less depressed and anxious (Han et al.
2006).

Discussion
Clinical reasoning and reflective practice
Acupuncture is increasingly finding a place in
rehabilitation, and although the evidence base is
growing quickly, prejudice still surrounds its use
within conventional Western medical systems
(Hopwood & White 2001). This resistance
stems in part from acupuncture’s roots in traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) and its systematic development from c. 200 BC (Hopwood &
White 2001). The prevailing belief at that time
was that there was a system of organs and
channels (meridians) through which vital energy,
qi, flowed (Kaptchuk 2000). This could be influenced by needling specific locations on the body
(acupuncture points) in order to tonify or sedate
meridians, thus achieving a balance of yin (shady)
and yang (sunny) influences (Kaptchuk 2000).
Homeostasis was equated with health, and disease was thought to be a disturbance in this
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energy balance caused by external pathogens
such as wind, cold, damp and heat invading the
body. These early attempts at understanding
disease persisted until comparatively recently,
and the mechanisms by which acupuncture
works are now being reinterpreted in light of
physiological research. Acupuncture is still stigmatized, with detractors claiming that it has a
placebo effect at best and is shamanism
at worst (Kaptchuk 2000). This prejudice,
coupled with initially unpromising reports (e.g.
Mendelson et al. 1983), hindered the wider
acceptance of acupuncture as an effective treatment for chronic LBP, although recent studies
(e.g. Carlsson & Sjolund 2001) have described
more encouraging results.
Acupuncture for pain control is now more
widely accepted (Lundeberg & Ekholm 2002).
Needling is a painful stimulus that releases
histamine and calcitonin gene-related peptide,
and causes a local inflammatory reaction (Wu
1999). Small-diameter afferent A fibres are also
stimulated, causing the release of -endorphin
and enkephalin in the dorsal horn of the affected
spinal cord segment. These substances block the
transmission of small-diameter C-fibre-mediated
nociceptive input to the ascending sensory columns through the mechanism of ‘‘pain gating’’
(Melzack & Wall 1996), thus modulating the
experience of pain. Segmental mechanisms of
pain control are most likely to act locally and are
probably responsible for the analgesic effects of
needling close to the site of pain. The present
case study describes marked reductions in LBP
during treatment, especially with the addition of
BL23. These points are at the level of L3–L4,
close enough to affect the nociceptive input
from degenerate articular structures at L4–L5
(Bradnam 2003). Needling these structures
directly was not initially wise since the area was
inflamed, the TCM correlate of ‘‘hot’’. The three
acupuncture sessions were probably not
adequate to deliver the full therapeutic effect
because recent research suggests an optimum of
six sessions (Ezzo et al. 2000).
De qi and the classic description of a ‘‘heavy’’,
‘‘numb’’ or ‘‘sore’’ sensation may be mediated by
the activation of the small-diameter C-fibres
(Wang et al. 1985). The de qi sensation appears
essential for producing analgesia (Lundeberg
1995) via the endogenous opiate system. Ascend-

ing C-fibre-mediated nociceptive input stimulates the periaqueductal grey matter, hypothalamus and pituitary, which, in turn, trigger the
release of serotonin, norepinephrine, histamine,
bradykinin, endorphin, dopamine and adrenocorticotrophic hormone (Chen & Han 1992).
These chemicals modulate pain by both pre- and
post-synaptic inhibition (Chen & Han 1992).
Endorphin-like substances also appear in the
cerebrospinal fluid post-needling (Shen 2001).
Adrenocorticotrophic hormone passes to the
kidneys and stimulates the release of cortisol
(Chen & Han 1992), which is a powerful systemic anti-inflammatory. This systemic effect
was observed in the present case study at the
initial treatment using the ‘‘four gates’’ of LI4
and LV3. Both the back and right leg pain
reduced significantly post-treatment. The subject’s inflammatory pathology suggested a bi heat
syndrome, and LI4, being a Yuan source
point, should benefit this by promoting qi and
dispelling both heat and exogenous pathogens
(Hopwood 2004). Some authors have pointed
out that regular physical exercise is an important
adjunct to successful acupuncture treatment (e.g.
Andersson 1993), and this advice was given to
the present subject.
The small improvement in strength in the right
L5 myotome could be a result of either the
systemic release of cortisol, or the reduction of
the inflammatory swelling around the nerve root
and improved function. The introduction of
acupuncture coincided with improved sciatic
neurodynamic range, and this might be a consequence of reduced right L5 nerve root tethering,
or simple analgesia and reduced hamstring tone.
The subject had active myofascial trigger
points (MFTrPs) in the quadratus lumborum
bilaterally. These are irritable areas lying within a
taut band of muscle fibre, and palpation of the
MFTrPs can cause a twitch response (Travell &
Simons 1999). The underlying mechanism is
thought to be a motor endplate or sarcomere
membrane dysfunction (Travell & Simons 1999).
Needling appears to deactivate the MFTrPs
either by pain-gate inhibition of C-fibre nociceptive outflow from the muscle (Baldry 2002), or
by a more direct effect of deeper needling on the
dysfunctional motor endplates (Travell &
Simons 1999). Deep needling has been found to
be the more effective (Ceccherelli et al. 2002).
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The MFTrP needling in the present case was
deep to the proximal contractile elements
(Langevin et al. 2001) of the quadratus lumborum. Although not evaluated objectively, 5 min
of vigorous stimulation bilaterally almost completely abolished the taut band.
Another positive result of the acupuncture
treatment was a change in the subject’s mood, as
reported at the final treatment session. He felt
less gloomy and was sleeping better, although his
medication remained unchanged. The release of
serotonin and endorphin are likely to lift mood
(Han et al. 2006). Needling is also known to
influence the limbic system, which mediates the
emotional and affective responses to pain via an
effect on the hypothalamus (Hui et al. 2000).

Conclusions
Definitive statements regarding the efficacy of
any particular treatment regime are unwise when
based on a single case study (Robson 1993).
However, the present results reflect the positive
findings of some of the research dealing with
acupuncture and chronic LBP that has been
reviewed. Subjective beneficial effects were
noted in levels of segmental and non-segmental
pain, active myofascial trigger points, and mood.
The case study could be improved by extending
therapy over a longer period, including more
subjects, adding distal points on the bladder
meridian (Bladder 40 and/or Bladder 60) to
amplify the effect of BL23, and by choosing
additional outcome measures, including measures
of function, mood and neurological performance.
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CASE REPORT

The effects of acupuncture on the blood glucose levels of a
diabetic subject treated for postural neck pain
Kim Patterson
Physiotherapy Department, Queen Alexandra Hospital, Portsmouth, UK

Abstract
This case study describes the acupuncture treatment of a type II diabetic subject with postural
neck pain. Acupuncture had positive effects not only on the woman’s neck complaint, but also
on the control of her blood glucose levels. The subject complained of chronic neck pain, and
reported a history of recent hyperglycaemia and difficulty managing her diabetes, which she had
had for 12 years and was now controlled with tablet medication. Acupuncture points were
predominantly chosen to treat the neck pain, with the addition of the back-shu point for the
pancreas in an attempt to lower and stabilize the subject’s blood glucose levels. The
acupuncture treatment was given over a 2-week period and was almost immediately successful
for the neck pain, abolishing the symptoms. The blood glucose readings over the 2-week period
steadily fell to the lowest levels recorded in many months. The discussion attempts to provide
some explanations for this phenomenon, which could be a useful treatment for people with
diabetes.
Keywords: acupuncture, blood glucose levels, diabetes, postural neck pain.

Introduction
The present case report was completed during
the author’s foundation acupuncture training.
Although primarily used to treat shoulder and
neck pain, needling had marked effects on the
subject’s diabetes, and therefore, raises the
intriguing possibility that further investigation
into the use of acupuncture in the treatment of
diabetes could be fruitful.

Case report
Subject
Mrs P., a 55-year-old nurse of African-Caribbean
origin, complained of an 18-month history of
bilateral shoulder and neck pain, which had a
gradual onset without any preceding trauma. She
had initially experienced intermittent periods of
pain and aching, but in the 3 months preceding
Correspondence: Kim Patterson, 135 Nutwick Road,
Havant, Hampshire PO9 2UJ, UK (e-mail:
kim.patterson@porthosp.nhs.uk).

her consultation, she had suffered from an
almost constant ache. The pain was distributed
across both her shoulders, but was particularly
concentrated over the right upper trapezius and
the cervicothoracic junction. A posterior headache also manifested itself when the symptoms
were at their worst.
Assessment
These symptoms were often aggravated by
sitting, particularly for 45 min in the evenings,
sometimes while using a sewing machine, and by
stress related to Mrs P.’s work in a nursing home.
She reported a visual analogue scale (VAS) score
of between 2 and 7/10.
The subject’s symptoms were eased by heat,
analgesics, massage, and sometimes, relaxation
and stretches. A reduction in the amount of time
spent sitting in the evening also helped.
She experienced no associated pins and
needles, or numbness, and her neurological
assessment was unremarkable. Mrs P. had a
‘‘chin poke’’ type cervical posture, which was
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corrected by active cervical retraction. She had
full range in all active movements of the cervical
spine.
Following the initial assessment, the present
author formed the clinical impression that
the subject was suffering from postural neck
pain and associated overactivity of her upper
trapezius and levator scapulae, which was
exacerbated by stress and prolonged periods of
sitting down.
Previous medical history
Mrs P. had been diagnosed with type II noninsulin-dependent diabetes 12 years previously.
Her diabetes had initially been controlled by
dietary means, but after approximately 8 years,
she required medication to stabilize her blood
glucose levels. At the time of her assessment,
Mrs P. was taking prescription Diamicron MRt
(gliclazide) 80 mg b.d. She had a family history of
diabetes; however, she did not have any other
predisposing factors, such as obesity, inactivity
or poor diet. Mrs P. subjectively reported having
a healthy, balanced diet and taking daily exercise.
The subject had also inherited hereditary high
blood pressure, suffering from the condition
since her early twenties. (Her mother had had the
same condition and had died from preeclampsia.) This was controlled with medication
(losartan, bendrofluazide and felodipine), and
Mrs P. took aspirin because of her increased risk
of cardiovascular events such as myocardial
infarction (heart attack) or cerebrovascular accident (stroke).
Treatment choice
Acupuncture was the treatment of choice to
alleviate the subject’s pain, and also, by identifying any trigger or ah-shi points, reduce muscle
spasm (Hopwood 2004). By decreasing the level
of pain, this would, in turn, reduce muscle
hyperactivity in the upper trapezius, which can
lead to active trigger points and tenderness
(Travell & Simons 1983). Although there is a
paucity of high-quality studies on the effectiveness of acupuncture for musculoskeletal pain
(NHSCRD 2001), some randomized controlled
trials (RCTs) have provided relatively strong
evidence of its efficacy for post-operative dental
pain (Lao et al. 1995; Ernst & Pittler 1998), and
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there are a number of RCTs demonstrating pain
relief for musculoskeletal conditions (NIH 1997;
NHSCRD 2001; Molsberger et al. 2002; Witt et al.
2005). Considering the above evidence and the
very rare occurrence of serious side-effects with
acupuncture (Ernst & White 1998, 2001), it was
felt that acupuncture was an appropriate choice
of treatment.
Safety considerations
There were no absolute contraindications to
using acupuncture; however, Mrs P.’s diabetes
and blood pressure problems meant that caution
had to be taken with her treatment (ATA 2005).
Fainting is reported in approximately 5–10% of
patients, usually as a result of anxiety or tiredness
(Stux 2003), but low blood sugar or blood
pressure can also be factors (ATA 2005). Mrs P.
reported that her blood sugar readings were
usually high rather than low, and therefore, there
was little risk of her fainting from low blood
sugar; the same applied to her blood pressure
(ATA 2005).
Acupuncture
To begin with, the most appropriate treatment
position for the subject was chosen as prone
with her arms at her sides, for both comfort and
accessibility to local points of the neck and upper
trapezius. Local points were selected in the neck
and shoulder bilaterally to maximize the analgesic effects at the local and spinal levels, via
what is commonly referred to as pain gate theory
(Pomeranz & Berman 2003). When selecting
these points, consideration was given to the
location of well-known points for neck/shoulder
pain, such as liver (LI) 4, gall bladder (GB) 20
and small intestine (SI) 3 (Stux 2003), the
dermatomes in the area, and the location
of ah-shi or tender points, which Stux (2003)
suggested can be effective local points. Point
selection endeavoured to target two or three
meridians for the beneficial effect that this practice has on qi stimulation (ATA 2005). The
points chosen following consideration of the
above were GB20 and 21, and SI3, 11 and 13
bilaterally (ATA 2005) (Table 1).
In addition to pre- and postsynaptic inhibition
at the spinal cord level, there are additional
analgesic effects from all the chosen points via
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Table 1. Acupuncture points used in the subject’s treatment:
(GB) gall bladder; (SI) small intestine; and (VAS) visual analogue
scale
Acupuncture points
Treatment

GB

1
2
3
4
5
6

20
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,

SI

21
21
21
21
21

3,
3,
3,
3,
3,
3,

Effect on pain
11,
11,
11,
11,
11,
11,

13
13
13
13
13
13

VAS 0/10
Sustained 0/10
Sustained
Sustained
Sustained
Sustained

the effects on the higher centres of the brain,
which cause descending pain inhibition and further global effects via chemical release into the
bloodstream (Pomeranz & Berman 2003; ATA
2005).
Mrs P. also enquired whether the acupuncture
could help her diabetes since she had been
struggling to keep her blood sugar readings at an
acceptable level for some time. The back-shu
point for the pancreas (yishu) was added bilaterally. This lies on the bladder meridian, level with
the eighth thoracic spinous process. Not only
was this point local to the shoulder problem, and
therefore, would provide a local analgesic effect,
but the main choice for its selection was to
stimulate the pancreas, which, in diabetics, can
become ineffective at secreting insulin to break
down sugars, causing hyperglycaemia. It is
thought that the back-shu points have a corresponding organ and can be used for the treatment of organ disorders by transporting the vital
energy, or qi, to the related organ (Stux 2003).
Treatment
All the chosen points except GB 21 were used
during the first treatment session because this
can have quite a strong twitch response (ATA
2005) and it is prudent to use fewer points
initially in order to gain an idea of a patient’s
reaction to the acupuncture.
Needling was carried out in accordance with
safety guidelines set by Portsmouth City Primary
Care Trust (PCP 2003) and the Acupuncture
Association of Chartered Physiotherapists
(AACP 2004). The subject was treated for
30 min by stimulating the needles every 10 min
while being cautious not to overstimulate on the
first treatment (ATA 2005). De qi sensation,
which can indicate effectiveness (Stux 2003), was

felt from most needles, and described as an
‘‘ache’’ or ‘‘drawing’’ sensation. No adverse reactions were reported or felt by Mrs P. during, after
or between treatments. When no adverse effects
occurred, five further treatments were then given
2–3 days apart over a 13-day period, including
GB21. Particular care was taken with surface
marking, and the angle and depth of needling at
sites such as GB21 and SI13 because of the risk
of pneumothorax (Stux 2003). The points that
were originally chosen were not changed because
positive results continued to accumulate after
each treatment.
Treatment outcome
A reduction in bilateral shoulder ache was
reported almost immediately, and by the following day, the subject reported a VAS of 0/10. This
can be explained by the neurophysiology of
acupuncture analgesia and the neurophysiology
of pain (Pomeranz & Berman 2003). Placebo
affects, which can occur with any form of
treatment (Benedetti et al. 2005), have not been
quantified in this case and may also have influenced pain perception.
Pain mechanism
According to Johnson (1997), Mrs P.’s bilateral
shoulder and neck ache would have been locally
detected by sensory receptors called nociceptors.
These nociceptors would have responded to
noxious mechanical and possibly chemical
stimuli from the soft tissues that were under
postural mechanical stress. The pain pathway
would traverse the spinal cord via the spinothalamic and spinoreticular tracts, and once projected to the somatosensory cortex of the brain,
the information would have been processed and
the sensation of aching felt (Johnson 1997).
Animal and human experimentation has shown
that many biological responses occur as a result
of needle acupuncture, including the release of
opioids (NIH 1997), and these can change the
pain pathway described above. These effects
occur initially by presynaptic inhibition from a
diffusion of enkephalins and dynorphins at the
spinal cord level (Pomeranz & Berman 2003).
These chemicals switch off the nociceptive transmission cells, thus reducing the onward transmission of the pain stimulus to the brain (Johnson
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Table 2. Subject’s pre- and post-acupuncture blood glucose levels (mmol L–1) from May to November 2005: (NR) not recorded
Blood glucose level (mmol L–1)
Mean
Time point
May
June
July
August
September
October
November:
pre-acupuncture
post-acupuncture

Median

Before
breakfast

Before
dinner

Before
breakfast

Before
dinner

Highest
before
breakfast

Lowest
before
breakfast

9.7
10.2
9.3
9.6
12.7
10.2

7.7
7.6
NR
7.2
10.2
8.4

10.0
9.9
9.1
9.6
12.8
10.0

7.2
7.6
NR
7.2
10.3
8.2

11.7
13.7
14.1
10.5
14.4
12.1

7.5
5.9
7.2
7.8
11.1
8.9

11.0
6.7

9.3
7.3

10.8
6.0

9.4
6.9

11.8
9.5

10.3
4.8

1997). At a mid-brain level, the stimulation of the
periaqueductal grey matter starts a chain reaction
of events, resulting in impulses being sent down
from the brain via the descending pathway. The
release of monoamines, such as serotonin and
norepinephrine, causes postsynaptic inhibition
and further analgesic effects (Pomeranz &
Berman 2003). Lastly, when the higher brain
centres, such as the pituitary and hypothalamus,
are stimulated by the ascending impulses, the
chemical release of a beta-endorphin, adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) (a precursor of
cortisol and enkephalins), into the bloodstream
occurs, causing global analgesia and antiinflammatory effects (Hopwood 2004).
It would appear that Mrs P. was a good
responder to the analgesic effects of acupuncture, with the local points having a rapid effect
at the spinal level, reducing her pain almost
immediately. In clinical trials, response rates vary
considerably, and currently, this cannot be

explained in terms of neurophysiology (NIH
1997).
Diabetes response
Although placebo plays a part in most forms of
treatment (Benedetti et al. 2005), evidence shows
that acupuncture does have real effects on pain
sensations (NIH 1997). In the case of Mrs P., an
even more compelling reason to attribute the
effects of needling to something other than
placebo were the results on her blood sugar
levels following treatment.
Table 2 and Figure 1 show the mean, median,
maximum and minimum blood sugar readings
taken over the preceding 7 months. All readings
were taken either before breakfast or before
dinner, and the dose of Diamicron over the
7 months remained constant. Just prior to these
readings, Mrs P.’s dosage of Diamicron had been
increased from 80 mg o.d. to 80 mg b.d. to try to
control her elevated pre-breakfast glucose levels.

Figure 1. Average blood glucose levels (mmol L–1) of the subject in the months preceding acupuncture, and daily
before-breakfast results for each treatment day over the course of the therapy: (T1–T13) treatments 1–13.
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The trend in Mrs P.’s blood glucose over the
6 months prior to her acupuncture treatment was
that readings were higher in the morning than in
the afternoon, and although fluctuating, most
morning readings before food were above
8 mmol L–1, demonstrating that the glucose
levels were not being adequately controlled by
her medication. The normal blood glucose level
within the body ranges from 3.5 to 8.0 mmol
L–1, and chronic hyperglycaemia can lead to
macrovascular complications such as hypertension, myocardial infarction and stroke, and
microvascular complications such as retinopathy
associated with deteriorating sight, nephropathy and peripheral neuropathy (Dey et al.
2002).
Over the 13-day period that Mrs P. was
receiving acupuncture for bilateral shoulder and
neck pain, with the additional back-shu point for
the pancreas, her blood sugar readings were
reduced considerably and consistently. She subjectively reported that she continued to eat her
normal diet and took normal if not slightly lower
levels of exercise. No evidence or trials for
acupuncture using the back-shu point for the
pancreas alone were found; however, acupuncture is used in the treatment of diabetes and has
been anecdotally reported to be beneficial (Dey
et al. 2002; Yin Yang House 2005).
A study in which point selection included
yishu amongst other points found positive
results in the lowering of glucose levels (Chen
et al. 1994). Most treatment of diabetes with
acupuncture takes a traditional Chinese medicine
approach, treating it as a ‘‘wasting and thirsting
disorder’’, and a mixture of herbal medicine
and acupuncture is commonly used (Covington
2001).
Results
Acupuncture for bilateral shoulder pain (VAS). The
bilateral shoulder ache, subjectively scored as
7/10 at its worst pre-treatment, was abolished
following the first treatment, and remained at a
0/10 throughout the treatment period. Two
weeks later, Mrs P. still reported no symptoms in
her neck or shoulders bilaterally.
Acupuncture for diabetes (blood glucose levels). The
results show that there was an immediate

and sustained reduction in both the subject’s
morning and evening blood glucose levels, with a
particularly marked drop in the previously problematic morning levels, over the 13 days of
treatment. The acupuncture had a dramatic effect
on Mrs P.’s glucose readings over a very short
period of time, particularly considering the consistency of her previously recorded high glucose
readings. These readings continued to fall over
the 13 days, suggesting a cumulative treatment
effect. By the end of the 13 days, the subject’s
before-breakfast blood glucose levels were the
lowest that they had been in many months. The
acupuncture treatment ceased at this time
because Mrs P. went on holiday, and on her
return 2 weeks later, her blood glucose levels had
risen again to near pre-treatment levels.

Discussion
Pain response
The results clearly show that acupuncture successfully treated both Mrs P.’s bilateral shoulder
pain and her blood sugar levels within the time
period described. However, it remains unclear
how much effect the addition of yishu, the
back-shu point for the pancreas, had. What can
be stated is that the overall point combination
chosen had positive effects on both pain and
glucose readings.
The effects of acupuncture on pain from
various pathologies have been relatively well
researched by RCTs (NHSCRD 2001), including
several systematic reviews of its effects on
chronic pain (Ernst & White 1998; Melchart et al.
1999; Ezzo et al. 2000). The results of acupuncture for musculoskeletal pain versus sham acupuncture remain contradictory. While there have
been some positive results (NHSCRD 2001),
large numbers of papers have deficiencies in
methodological quality (NIH 1997).
The full biological effects of acupuncture in
humans remain unclear (NIH 1997), but experiments with dentally induced pain show that
acupuncture stimulates the release of endogenous opioids, which are thought to be partially
responsible for the analgesic affect (Lao et al.
1995; Ernst & Pittler 1998). This effect was also
confirmed by the reversal of analgesic effects
following the administration of the opioid antagonist naloxone (Ernst & Lee 1987). However,
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opioid analgesia can also be explained by the
placebo effect. Colloca & Benedetti (2005) were
able to demonstrate placebo-induced analgesia
by both opioid and non-opioid mechanisms, the former being reversible with
naloxone, a phenomenon first demonstrated by
Levine et al. (1978).
In support of acupuncture analgesia, recent
research by Lewith et al. (2005) has shown that
the biological effects of acupuncture go beyond
those of the placebo. The above authors compared brain responses in two placebo groups and
one real acupuncture group using positron
emission tomography scans. The first placebo
group was touched with blunt needles and the
second involved treatment with special retracting
needles that give the impression of skin piercing
without penetrating the skin. Both the second of
the placebo groups and the real acupuncture
group showed activation of the opioid centre,
but in addition, the real acupuncture activated
the ipsilateral insular cortex, a pathway known to
be involved in pain modulation. This clearly
demonstrates that acupuncture produces physiological effects greater than those of the placebo
and goes some way to explaining the analgesic
response in Mrs P.

Diabetes response
According to statistics from Diabetes UK (2006),
diabetes currently affects over 2 million people in
the UK and represents a growing problem. The
type II (or non-insulin-dependent) diabetes suffered by Mrs P. is the most common of the two
types of diabetes, and like type I (or insulindependent) diabetes, it develops when the pancreas stops secreting enough insulin or when the
insulin produced is not able to be used properly
(insulin resistance). Type II diabetes is most
common in individuals who are overweight and
over the age of 40 years, but people with familial
links and those of South Asian and AfricanCaribbean origin, such as Mrs P., are at higher
risk (Diabetes UK 2006).

Theory
Like the alarm points, the shu points are important for the treatment of organ disorders (Stux
2003). According to traditional Chinese medical
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ideas, the shu points transport the vital energy
(qi) to the related internal organs (Stux 2003).
Evidence
According to a review by Hui (1995), animal
experiments have shown that acupuncture can
activate glucose-6-phosphatase (an important
enzyme in carbohydrate metabolism) and also
affect the hypothalamus, part of the body’s
homeostatic mechanism. The literature (Hui
1995; Chang et al. 1999; Dey et al. 2002) also
suggests that acupuncture can act on the
pancreas to enhance insulin synthesis, increase
the number of receptors on target cells and
accelerate the utilization of glucose, resulting in
the lowering of blood sugar levels. The present
results could be caused by any of the above
physiological reactions, and further research
involving the points used is required to measure
the effects more precisely.
Further evidence was found by Chen et al.
(1994), who discovered that, by using acupuncture for diabetes, nearly two-thirds of the
patients receiving treatment showed a marked
improvement. Furthermore, the patients receiving acupuncture in the above study experienced a
statistically significant decline in cholesterol,
triglycerides and beta-lipoproteins. The drop in
triglycerides showed the greatest statistical significance (P < 0.01), with a decline from an
average value of 1.51 mmol L–1 at the start of the
trial to 1.17 mmol L–1 one month later.
There are very few high-quality, point-specific
RCTs relating to acupuncture treatment of
diabetes, and of those that have been published,
none use only yishu, the back-shu point for the
pancreas, or the point selection chosen for Mrs
P. The studies reported in the literature have
used other points such as zusanli (ST36) and
weiwanxiashu (EX-B3) (Zeng & Li 2002), and
when yishu has been combined with other
points, such as quchi (LI11), sanyinjiao (SP6) and
zusanli (ST36) (Chen et al. 1994), there have been
significant positive results not only in reducing
blood glucose levels, but also in reducing the risk
of complications of cardiovascular disease in
relation to the control of lipids. There is insufficient evidence in the case of Mrs P. to state
whether it was the specific use of the back-shu
point that caused the dramatic fall in blood
glucose. Guidelines for treatment (PCP 2006)
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suggest that patients should not have acupuncture on an empty stomach because of the risk
of a drop in blood sugars. However, does any
combination of points have this effect on blood
sugar levels, and more importantly, if acupuncture is to be used effectively for diabetics to
control blood glucose and possibly the long-term
complications of diabetes, are some points more
effective than others?

Conclusion
In summary, acupuncture for Mrs P. has been
extremely successful for both her bilateral
shoulder and neck pain, and although transiently,
her diabetes. The treatment could be repeated to
establish whether the same fall in glucose levels
reoccurs, and if so, acupuncture could be continued over a longer period to test whether control
over glucose levels can be maintained with lessfrequent treatments. The points selected could
be kept the same at first in an attempt to make a
direct comparison with the initial treatment, and
then an exploration of the effects of points
already used in the research mentioned above
would be the most logical progression. Further
controlled trials of the effects of acupuncture on
diabetes may be very interesting, and if the
results remain positive, this may prove to be a
useful treatment for the growing number of
individuals with diabetes (Diabetes UK 2006).
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CASE REPORT

Acupuncture in the management of shoulder impingement pain
Dan Franklin
Back in Action Physiotherapy Ltd, London, UK

Abstract
This case study describes the use of acupuncture as part of a physiotherapy regime for a
37-year-old man with a subacute shoulder impingement injury. The evidence supporting the use
of acupuncture and the clinical reasoning behind the acupuncture points that were chosen are
discussed. This acupuncture regime yielded promising results, but these are limited by the time
constraints and format of the study.
Keywords: acupuncture, pain, shoulder.

Introduction
Shoulder pain, including that caused by impingement, is a frequent presentation in the musculoskeletal healthcare setting, and the one-year
prevalence rate in the UK has been estimated as
being 14% by the British Thameside Study
(Bongers 2001). It is characterized by an inability
to maintain adequate subacromial space, leading
to compression of the rotator cuff tendon(s)
(usually the supraspinatis tendon) under the
acromial arch (Donatelli & Wooden 2001;
Brukner & Khan 2002).
There are many factors that can contribute to
this loss of subacromial space, and to a large extent,
these are age- and activity-dependent. Donatelli &
Wooden (2001), Brukner & Khan (2002), Kibler
(1998) and Tyler et al. (2000) have outlined the
major factors contributing to this condition:
(1) Anatomical factors such as congenital acromial variations and acromial osteophyte
formation can cause a narrowing of the
subacromial space and subsequent impingement. If these cases are not responsive to
conservative treatment, they often require
corrective surgery.
(2) Poor scapula control and/or postural
changes can lead to incorrect positioning
of the scapula, usually an inferior-facing
Correspondence: Dan Franklin, Back in Action Physiotherapy Ltd, 1a Royal Mint Court, London EC3N
4QN, UK (e-mail: dan@backinactionuk.com).

glenoid, again causing narrowing of the subacromial space.
(3) Shoulder instability, whether through global
hypermobility, previous trauma, or rotator
cuff weakness and/or pathology, can lead to
an increased chance of abnormal humeral
head translation predisposing to compression of the rotator cuff below the subacromial arch.
(4) Poor glenohumeral, scapulothoracic or
shoulder girdle mechanics (e.g. excessive
adduction and internal rotation in the freestyle swimming stroke) can be a factor in
impingement.
Clinical management of impingement aims to
identify and then address any of the above
factors that may be contributing to the subject’s
shoulder pain (Donatelli & Wooden 2001;
Brukner & Khan 2002). Pain management for
this condition is a priority because pain inhibition leads to rotator cuff and shoulder weakness
(Ben-Yishay et al. 1994; Itoi et al. 1997), and is
known to cause altered muscle recruitment patterns of the scapula stabilizers, which may contribute to further pain and dysfunction (Magarey
& Jones 2003).

Case report
Subjective presentation
Mr M. was a 39-year-old lawyer who presented
with a 5-week history of right shoulder pain. He
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had awoken with the pain one morning, but had
not been able to attribute it to any incident or
activity. Mr M. rested his shoulder, and when the
pain did not abate after 3 weeks, sought advice
from his general practitioner, who prescribed
ibuprofen. He underwent no further investigations. Mr M. felt that this medication helped
somewhat, and 3 days before presentation to
physiotherapy, he decided to test his shoulder
with a social game of tennis. Unfortunately, over
the first few games of the match, it became
obvious that he could not continue, and so he
rested again and made a physiotherapy appointment for further input. At the time of presentation, Mr M. reported that his condition was still
aggravated as a result of this game of tennis. He
described his right shoulder pain as sharp and
localized over the lateral aspect of the deltoid,
and mentioned that it occurred in conjunction
with right arm movements, especially abduction
or fast movements in any direction. Mr M. was
not able to lie on his right side, but did not
report any sleep disturbances. He described no
neural signs and had no concurrent neck pain.
Mr M. described a previous medical history of
twice dislocating his right shoulder while playing
rugby. The last episode had occurred over
15 years previously and he had experienced no
further problems until this recent episode of
pain. He had a desk job that took up at least
55 h per week and commuted a total of 10 h per
week seated on a train. He had been swimming
three times per week and playing tennis weekly
for the 2 months prior to his injury, but apart
from a social game of tennis, had been unable to
do either since his pain had occurred.
Examination findings
On examination, Mr M. was found to have an
increased mid- and upper thoracic kyphosis, and
a protracted cervical spine. His scapulae were
also protracted, the right more so than the left,
and his right humeral head was observed to be
sitting anteriorly in the glenoid relative to the left
side.
Cervical spine movements were slightly
reduced in all directions from what the present
author would expect in a subject of Mr M.’s age
and his cervical paraspinals were a little tender on
palpation, but neither reproduced his shoulder
pain. His thoracic spine was stiff in extension, and
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postero-anterior mobilizations of the spinous
processes and costovertebral joints at thoracic
levels 1–4 (T1–T4) and ribs 2–4 on the right
revealed hypomobility and reproduced local pain.
Mr M.’s right shoulder demonstrated flexion
to 170, with slight pain at the end of range of
motion (ROM). Abduction revealed a painful arc
between 80 and 120 before resistance and the
return of pain at 170. Poor scapulohumeral
rhythm was present in flexion and more obviously in abduction. This included a reduced
glenohumeral contribution to flexion and abduction in mid-ranges, and a compensatory increase
in scapular elevation and upward rotation. The
hand-behind-back movement, a combination
of shoulder extension, adduction and internal
rotation, was painful and restricted. Resisted
external rotation on the right was weak compared with the left, but range was full and
pain-free bilaterally. Resisted isometric flexion,
abduction, adduction, extension and internal
rotation with the right shoulder in neutral were
of full strength and pain-free.
The subject underwent three tests indicative of
impingement, as described by Brukner & Khan
(2002): Neer’s test, the Hawkins–Kennedy test
and the ‘‘empty can test’’ (resisted abduction in
90 abduction, with 30 horizontal flexion and
full internal rotation).
Speed’s (biceps) test and O’Brien’s superior
labrum anteroposterior lesion test were both
negative. His apprehension test was painful, but
not positive for apprehension.
A diagnosis of impingement syndrome was
made on the basis of the above examination.
Factors identified that needed addressing in
treatment included: improvement of the glenoid
alignment of the humeral head; strengthening of
and coordination work for the rotator cuff,
especially the external rotators; mobilization to
restore extension range throughout the upper
thoracic spine and lower cervical spine; improvement of right-sided scapulohumeral rhythm; and
achieving pain relief as quickly as possible to ease
Mr M.’s discomfort, reduce antalgic biomechanics and aid compliance with further treatment.
A visual analogue scale (VAS) for pain was
completed at the time of the initial assessment,
and this, along with flexion and abduction ROM
measures, was used throughout treatment to
assess progress.
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Decision to use acupuncture
Medical, evidence-based acupuncture combines
our current understanding of neuroanatomy and
pain physiology with the teachings of Eastern
acupuncture (Braverman 2003). Despite its
growing use by the medical and physiotherapy
professions in the treatment of musculoskeletal
pain and injury, there is still an ongoing debate
concerning the efficacy of using acupuncture
for such conditions because much of the
research that has been done thus far has been of
poor quality (Ernst & White 1999). However,
there have been some encouraging results
reported in studies of acupuncture for shoulder
pain and the ways in which it relieves pain in
general.
Patel et al. (1989) conducted one of the first
meta-analyses of the existing body of evidence
for the efficacy of acupuncture. They analysed
results from 14 trials and found evidence for
significant pain relief using acupuncture. Unfortunately, many of these studies were not blinded
and involved small patient numbers.
Ernst & White (1999) reviewed randomized
controlled trials (RCTs) of acupuncture for neck
pain. Many studies were excluded because of
their poor quality, and results were mixed among
the trials that were robust enough to be included:
50% agreed that acupuncture has a significant
treatment effect, while the other 50% showed no
evidence of a treatment effect.
There is some very encouraging evidence to
support the use of acupuncture in shoulder
injury. Kleinhenz et al. (1999) and De Hoyos
et al. (2004) showed that, in comparison to
sham needling, acupuncture has a significant
treatment effect in rotator cuff injury and
shoulder pain, respectively. Sun et al. (2001)
found that needling and exercise were significantly better than exercise alone for frozen
shoulder when looking at a combined outcome
score of pain, function and ROM. Finally, a
RCT by He et al. (2005) demonstrated that 10
sessions of acupuncture had a significant
3-year-long effect on pain-related social and
psychological variables for women with chronic
neck and shoulder pain.
Several mechanisms by which acupuncture
provides pain relief have been comprehensively
described (Pomeranz & Chiu 1976; Mayer et al.
1977; Clement-Jones et al. 1980; Liu & Zhang

1986, cited in Zhao et al. 2005; Hopwood et al.
1997; Bowsher 1998; Carlsson 2002; Hui et al.
2005). The sensation and modulation of pain is a
very complex area, and research into this area is
ongoing; however, several mechanisms have
been well documented and these are briefly
discussed below.
Acupuncture is a powerful short-term pain
inhibitor via the pain-gate mechanism (Wall
1978; Melzack & Wall 1984). The sensation of
de qi that is so important in traditional acupuncture (Hopwood et al. 1997) is likely to involve
the stimulation of A afferent neurons (Hui et al.
2005). These neurons terminate in the dorsal
horn and some have direct synaptic connection to small inhibitor cells called stalk cells
(Bowsher 1998). It is understood that these stalk
cells release the inhibitory opioid transmitter
enkephalin, thereby inhibiting descending
pain pathways (Bowsher 1998; Alied Training
2005).
A second well-studied mechanism of pain
inhibition seen with acupuncture and electroacupuncture is the release of endogenous endorphins (Pomeranz & Chiu 1976; Mayer et al.
1977; Clement-Jones et al. 1980). Endorphin
release into the cerebrospinal fluid via a neuronal
network between the hypothalamus and the
periaqueductal grey in the brainstem (Takeshige
et al. 1980, 1992; Hopwood et al. 1997; Ma 2004),
acts a powerful analgesic, and also has a moodaltering effect that can elicit feelings of joy
(Hopwood et al. 1997). Endorphins and encephalins such as adrenocorticotrophic hormone are
also released into the blood steam, providing
further systemic pain inhibition as well as the
potential for sympathetic nervous system
inhibition (Ma 2004).
Other hormones and neurotransmitters, such
as serotonin, catecholamines, inorganic chemicals and amino acids (e.g. glutamate and
-aminobutyric acid), have been proposed as
mediators of certain analgesic effects of acupuncture, and research is ongoing into their contributing role (Ma 2004).
Recent functional magnetic resonance imaging
trials have demonstrated an effect on limbic and
paralimbic structures involved in the modulation
of pain that is strongest when de qi is elicited by
peripheral acupuncture stimulation (Hui et al.
2005).
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Shoulder impingement pain
Table 1. Treatment choice justification: (VAS) visual analogue scale; (flex) flexion; (abd) abduction; (R2) end of range of motion (ROM)
caused by resistance rather than pain; (P1) the point in a ROM where pain is felt for the first time, but does not cause cessation of movement;
(PR2) end of ROM because of resistance (pain also present at this point, but not restrictive of movement); (Mobs T/S) posteroanterior
mobilization centrally and unilaterally (right) of thoracic spine segments T1–T4; (Mobs GHJ) anteroposterior mobilization of the
glenohumeral joint; (STM) soft-tissue massage; and (N/A) not applicable
Markers

Objective markers
post-treatment

Day

Subjective

Objective

Treatment

De qi

1

VAS: 37/100

Flex: 170 R2, P1
Abd: 80–120 P1,
170 PR2

Mobs T/S and mobs GHJ, massage
upper traps, posterior shoulder and
pectoralis, taped humeral head
posteriorly

N/A

Flex: 170
Abd: 70–120 P1,
170 P2

3

VAS: 65/100

Flex: 60 P2
Abd: 60 P2

Contralateral LI15, TE14, LI11;
bilateral LI4; mobs GHJ; pendular
exercises

Yes

Flex: 130 P1
Abd: 70 P1

6

VAS: 43/100

Flex: 175
Abd: 175

Contralateral LI15, TE14, LI11;
bilateral ST38; scapula stability and
retraction exercises

Yes

Flex: 175
Abd: 175

9

VAS: 27/100

Flex: 175
Abd: 175
Active Neer’s test
still positive

Ipsilateral LI15, TE14, LI11; mobs
T/S, STM post-shoulder; theraband
full range external rotation exercises
in 0 abduction

Yes

Flex: 175
Abd: 175

Treatment
First session. The primary treatment goal for the
first session was pain relief. It was also felt
that pain relief would be likely to increase his
compliance with his rehabilitation programme,
and affect any pain-related muscle inhibition
and abnormal biomechanics. The first treatment
choice to achieve this aim was acupuncture,
given its accepted analgesic effects, as discussed
previously in light of the accepted effect acupuncture can have in lowering blood glucose
levels (Chen et al. 1994; Hui 1995; Dey et al.
2002). Unfortunately, despite being happy to
try this approach, Mr M. disclosed that he
had not had time to eat anything all day, and
the author was not prepared to use acupuncture during this session, especially since it
was to be the subject’s first experience of
acupuncture.
Instead, treatment consisted of: grade II anteroposterior mobilization of the glenohumeral
joint; grade III posteroanterior mobilization of
the T1–T4 spinal segments, right costovertebral
joints and ribs 2–4; soft-tissue massage to the
upper trapezius, posterior shoulder muscles and
pectoralis muscles of the right side; gentle horizontal or cross-flexion stretches for the posterior
of the right shoulder; and taping to encourage
better alignment of the right humeral head in the
glenoid.
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Mr M. was advised to eat one hour before his
next appointment.
The course of treatments is outlined in Table 1.
Second session. Upon presentation for his second
appointment 3 days later, Mr M. reported aggravation of his symptoms, possibly as a result of
the initial examination and treatment. Distal
acupuncture points were chosen during this
second session because of their strong analgesic
potential, and because manual techniques had
potentially aggravated the subject’s condition
previously and local acupuncture would also have
the potential to aggravate the injury (Lundeburg
& Ekholm 2002).
Therefore, judging that this was an acute to
subacute presentation, it was decided to needle
the contralateral shoulder, thereby triggering the
pain-gate mechanism at the correct spinal segment without risking an inflammatory response
in the affected shoulder. For the local shoulder
points, LI15 and TE14 were chosen because
these points are in the same dermatome as the
shoulder, and are known to be effective in the
treatment of shoulder pain (Hopwood et al. 1997;
Kleinhenz et al. 1999; Ernst & White 1999;
Hecker et al. 2001). LI11 was also chosen
because it is another well-recognized point for
shoulder dysfunction (Hopwood et al. 1997;
Kleinhenz et al. 1999; Hecker et al. 2001; He et al.
2005).
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LI4 bilaterally was also chosen because this is
acknowledged to be one of the strongest points
in the body for analgesia since it is a strong
instigator of opioid release and descending inhibition (Hopwood et al. 1997; Kleinhenz et al.
1999; Hecker et al. 2001; Carlsson 2002; He et al.
2005).
Third session. Mr M. had improved objectively by
the time of the third treatment in terms of VAS
score and ROM, although he still felt subjectively
worse than prior to the first treatment. Two
treatments per week were booked since this may
be more effective than less-frequent sessions
(Ernst & White 1999). Because there had been
an objective improvement, but no subjective
improvement, it was decided to change the distal
point from LI4 to ST38, one more specific to
shoulder injury (Hecker et al. 2001; Hopwood
et al. 1997). Having increased Mr M.’s pain with
the first treatment using manual therapy, the
present author was still concerned about the
potential irritability of the condition, and therefore, was not prepared to risk needling locally,
continuing with contralateral needling of the
shoulder and arm instead.
Fourth session. Mr M. felt much improved by the
fourth session, but he still had pain on sudden
movements and any abduction with an internal
rotation component. With his pain now significantly reduced, a change was made to his treatment to include ipsilateral local needling at LI15
and TE14, as well as LI11. Additional manual
therapy was used during this session.
Future treatments
The treatment plan is to continue with Mr M.’s
treatment, and if his pain continues to improve,
the intention is to withdraw the acupuncture
component of the treatment to allow time to
address the other causative factors involved in
his condition.

Discussion
While it was disappointing that the first manual
therapy treatment appeared to aggravate Mr M.’s
condition, his improvement following the commencement of acupuncture was encouraging.
Unfortunately, acupuncture was not used during

the initial treatment session because he disclosed
that he had not eaten all day, and it is accepted
that acupuncture can have an effect on blood
glucose levels (Chen et al. 1994; Hui 1995; Dey
et al. 2002).
Once Mr M. had experienced the acute exacerbation of his condition after the first treatment
session, descending inhibition of pain might have
been enhanced by including LR3 with LI4 (the
four gates), which are known for their very
powerful central effects (Carlsson 2002). SI3,
which aids the release of cortisol, could also have
been chosen to reduce inflammation (Toyama
et al. 1982; Roth et al. 1997).
One point that will be included in Mr M.’s
future treatments is GB21 because it has been
incorporated in successful studies of acupuncture in shoulder pain (He et al. 2005).

Conclusion
There are severe limitations to the conclusions
that can be drawn from any case study. The main
limitation is the small sample size (a single case)
and the lack a control group. Therefore, it is
impossible to establish by statistical tests the
probability that the results are representative of
a wider population (Hodkinson & Hodkinson
2001).
This case study had its own particular limitations, the primary one being time: the deadline
for completion of the case study was before the
conclusion of the treatment programme.
The literature contains strong evidence of the
mechanism of pain relief achieved by acupuncture and electroacupuncture (Pomeranz & Chiu
1976; Mayer et al. 1977; Clement-Jones et al.
1980; Liu & Zhang 1986, cited in Zhao et al.
2005; Carlsson 2002; Hui et al. 2005), and there is
also support for its use specifically for shoulder
pain (Kleinhenz et al. 1999; Sun et al. 2001; De
Hoyos et al. 2004; He et al. 2005). More goodquality RCTs or a collective case study review are
necessary to substantiate the findings of the
present report. Since the pain-relieving effects of
acupuncture are so well documented, it would
seem reasonable that, with further scientific
exploration (e.g. continuing to examine which
points are most appropriate for use with shoulder injury), and with more vigorous RCTs being
conducted, more-conclusive evidence for the use
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Shoulder impingement pain
of acupuncture in the management of shoulder
pain will be uncovered.
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Kitemarks and logos

Important information
Members and tutors should be aware that the
AACP has now put in place a robust and
transparent accreditation process that will withstand external scrutiny and Quality Assurance,
whilst maintaining our position as a major
stakeholder within the acupuncture profession.
This rigorous process has now started to bear
fruit with regard to our own professional
status. At a clinical interest group (CIG)
conference on 22 November 2006, the Chartered
Society of Physiotherapy (CSP) announced
the forthcoming ‘‘educational endorsement
strategy’’.
The CSP endorsement strategy will look at the
following CIG educational:
+ programme rationales;
+ programme entry requirements;
+ learning outcomes;
+ programme design and content;
+ teaching and learning methods;
+ assessment procedures;
+ participant support;
+ learning resources;
+ human resources;
+ Quality Assurance; and
+ quality enhancement.
These are, almost word for word, the criteria
specifically mapped out by the AACP accreditation process, and as such, all AACP-accredited
courses will automatically receive the CSP kitemark approval logo without having to undertake
any further scrutiny or costs.
The key expectations from this process are:
+ promoting an evidence-based approach;
+ mapping contents against external Knowledge
and Skills Framework standards;
+ procedures to assess participants’ learning;
and
+ equality and diversity acknowledgement.
These are again the key standards introduced
by the AACP accreditation procedure in order to
achieve transparency and rigour.
It is intended that the CSP will:
+ provide resources for programme teams;

+ maintain a central database of activity and
endorsed programmes;
+ maintain critical input from each CIG group
with relevant representation on the endorsement panel;
+ share good practice from the CIG groups;
+ learn from and listen to those who are dealing
with the issues at first hand; and
+ provide the kitemark to accompany the CIG
logo in course advertising.
Although, as AACP representative, I was initially somewhat surprised that the CSP had come
to this decision so late in the day, when the larger
of the groups have already undergone these
processes, mostly at the expense of the individual
group membership and in voluntary time offered
by the officers of each CIG executive committee,
I have since had time to reflect and subsequently
welcome this move.
It further reinforces the hard work that your
Education, Training and Research Committee
and Board are undertaking on behalf of the
membership in order to offer ‘‘best practice’’.
Even further, it reinforces the need for the
AACP to continue to remain proactive, and
indeed, to lead the way in embracing change with
robust strategies that will continue to maintain
our active voice at the forefront of the acupuncture profession. Even more essentially, it reinforces our need to be several steps ahead of the
changing criteria in healthcare in order that the
profession of physiotherapy is valued, respected
and required in future health decision-making
strategies.

How well does the AACP match
the 2007 Department of Health
priority strategies for healthcare?
The Department of Health priority strategies for
healthcare are:
+ practice-based commissioning;
+ practice-based budgeting; and
+ letting the market decide.
The healthcare priorities are as follows.
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1. Reducing health inequalities
Members of the AACP are now in a prime
position to be trained in the National Acupuncture Detoxification Association protocol for
smoking addiction, using auricular acupuncture
and a detoxification diet, which were previously
classed as being ‘‘outside the scope of physiotherapy’’.
Should we not be incorporating this training
within the AACP course provision?
2. Cancer waits 31- and 62-day targets
As AACP members, can we have an influence in
this area?
3. MRSA reductions
Can acupuncture have any influence in this area?
4. Patient choice and booking
Do we influence patient choice by offering
acupuncture alongside physiotherapy?
5. Sexual health and access to
genito-urinary medicine clinics
Is there a place for physiotherapy and acupuncture within this field?
The answers to all these questions are important for the survival of physiotherapy services
within healthcare commissioning for 2007.
Should we not audit our position in these areas
and define what impact the AACP may or may
not have in future commissioning.
Your views as members are necessary and,
indeed, essential. The AACP website will reflect
these questions, asking members if they are
working within these areas, and if so, are willing
to run audits on the outcomes.
Jennie Longbottom
Chair
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A new Bronze Man!

The long-standing debate among Asian acupuncturists over the precise location of some of the
human body’s 361 acupuncture points may
finally have been resolved. Following 3 years of
discussion, experts attending an international
conference in Tsukuba, Japan, in November
2006 signed off on a proposal that unifies the
differences that have mainly existed been
between practitioners in China, Japan and South
Korea. That proposal is to be published initially
as the Standard of the World Health Organization (WHO) Regional Office for the Western
Pacific (WPRO).
The WHO has been interested in standardizing the location of acupuncture points for a
quarter of a century. In 1980, the WPRO began
exploring the possibility of standardizing
acupuncture nomenclature, holding a series of
meetings in the Philippines the following year
to investigate the names and locations of
acupuncture points.
Building upon the results of those meetings, a
WHO scientific group reached a consensus in
1989 that standard international nomenclature
should comprise an alphanumeric code, along
with the Han character names of meridians and
acupuncture points, translations into the Chinese
phonetic alphabet (Pinyin), and English translations. The group also proposed standard nomenclature for 14 main meridians, 361 classical
acupuncture points, eight extra meridians, 48
extra points and scalp acupuncture lines. However, no agreement was reached at that time on
the exact location of the classical points.
One of the most significant differences regarding acupuncture point locations between
countries has been the way in which distances are
measured between various body parts. For
example, in Japan and South Korea, the distance
between the wrist and elbow is divided into 10
sections to determine the location of specific
acupuncture points. In China, however, practitioners divide the distance between the wrist
and elbow into 12 sections. The current project
was implemented at an informal meeting at a
WPRO facility in Beijing, China, in March 2004,

with experts from Japan, South Korea and China
in attendance. Initial work on standardizing the
locations of acupuncture points focused on three
basic principles: selection of standard reference
works; measurements; and descriptions of the
locations of standard points. Of the 361 classical
points officially recognized by the WHO,
the researchers discovered 92 points that had
different locations.
Using classical documents found mainly in
China, the researchers set about the task of
reviewing the existing literature, deliberating the
merits of the literature and related reference
materials, and reaching an agreement on each
specific point location. At a follow-up meeting
in October 2004, the group announced that it
had agreed on the locations of most of these
contested points. The recent discussions were
organized under the leadership of Dr Choi
Seung-Hoon, the regional advisor in traditional
medicine at the WPRO, Manila, the Philippines.
Professor Kim Yong-Suk of South Korea
suggested that, for each acupuncture point, the
vertical plane should be located first and the
horizontal plane located next (when referring to
the method for addressing and writing). This
helped to focus the thinking of the advisors,
since meridians mostly run vertically. Advisors
from China, Japan, South Korea, Australia,
Singapore, Vietnam, Mongolia, the UK and the
USA spent 3 days discussing the exact medical
terminology and location of each point in great
detail.
The location of six final points was disputed,
i.e. LI19, LI20, GB30, PC8, PC9 and GV26, and
the short presentations were carefully researched.
The international advisors had time to question
the presenters and discuss the issues before
casting their votes. Discussions were led by
South Korea and China, and the other countries
participated both as contributors to the discussion and as independent voters. Ultimately, a
secret ballot was taken, with the majority of
votes giving the final decision.
I was invited to this meeting as a representative of the UK and a ‘‘temporary adviser’’ to
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the WHO, and asked to become one of two
rapporteurs. I found the level of scholarly debate
intense, and have great admiration for the US
chairman of the proceedings, Professor Brenda
Golianu, who diplomatically steered the factions
to their eventual agreements. Occasional queries
with regard to the correct UK English phrase
were directed my way and I was allowed to
contribute the odd technical term! However, the
bulk of the work had already been accomplished,
and the group were mostly engaged in a lengthy
and careful edit of the text, with the inclusion of
the agreed versions for the contested points. In
addition, presentations were made of the kind of
material that will support the new standard, such
as illustrations for the text, posters, photographs
of surface anatomy and reproductions of X-rays.
It has been an important exercise in international cooperation and should give a muchneeded lead to the rest of the acupuncture world.
Standardization of acupuncture points is vital to
meticulous research, and indeed, may make
research into the actions of specific points easier
in the future. Now, not only must researchers
conform to the Standards for Reporting Interventions in Controlled Trials of Acupuncture

60

(STRICTA) guidelines, but they should be able
to reference the WHO acupuncture point
standard when describing their interventions.
Two life-size acupuncture models were cast in
bronze in the Song Dynasty (960–1279 CE).
These were used to train practitioners in the
location of acupuncture points, and the Chinese
doctor Wang Wei Yi wrote a book called Bronze
Man Points and Acupuncture Statements of Illustrations
in 1026 CE. This was the standard acupuncture
book for the government’s Chinese medical
school of the time. The final recommendations
from the Tsukuba meeting to the WHO included
the development of an interactive computer
programme to facilitate training and education:
in fact, a new Bronze Man for the twenty-first
century. Interesting times indeed!
Dr Val Hopwood
Course Leader
MSc Acupuncture
Department of Physiotherapy and Dietetics
Coventry University
Coventry
UK
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Book and software reviews

Healing with the Chakra Energy
System: Acupressure, Bodywork, and
Reflexology for Total Health
By John R. Cross
North Atlantic Books, Berkeley, CA, 2006,
305 pages, paperback, US$22.95
ISBN 1-55643-625-4
John Cross is well known to physiotherapists
with an interest in complementary therapies. He
has had a long and distinguished career, during
which he has been responsible for inspiring
several generations of therapists to seek training
in the modalities involving the subtle energies of
the body. Indeed, I resolved to undertake my
own acupuncture training after hearing him at a
Chartered Society of Physiotherapy (CSP) congress some time ago. It is good to see that the
CSP has finally honoured John with his welldeserved fellowship.
Healing with the Chakra Energy System is a very
interesting book and goes some way towards
explaining why he is held in such high regard by
physiotherapists. It is a very practical text, offering insights and techniques that can be directly
applied to clinical work with real patients. It
follows on from his previous books, Acupressure:
Clinical Applications in Musculo-Skeletal Conditions
(2000) and Acupressure and Reflextherapy in the
Treatment of Medical Conditions (2001), both published by Butterworth Heinemann. To quote
John himself:
It was [. . .] important to write my other books
first [. . .] so as to indoctrinate practitioners
into a different type of contact healing therapy.
Using acupressure along with traditional medicine is a forerunner of using acupressure with
the chakras. Much more, though, can be
achieved with the chakras, since they are far
more powerful.
In fact, I think Healing with the Chakra Energy
System is better written than its predecessors; it
has a clarity often missing from his earlier work,
and reads very much like attending one of John’s
training seminars.

This book explores the theory of chakra healing, offering ideas about mind–body medicine,
and the subtle energies sensed by practitioner
and patient alike. The major and minor chakras
are described in full, and the associations with
both acupuncture points and the autonomic
nervous system are highlighted. There are plenty
of clear black-and-white illustrations, and even
some in colour. Simple non-suppressive and
non-symptomatic techniques through which the
cause of the disease process may be analysed and
treated are described.
The sections on bodywork and acupressure
will be welcomed by students of acupuncture,
the emphasis on palpation and the detection of
energy imbalance fitting comfortably with traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) theory. John
writes entertainingly about the historical connections and interconnections, in particular the ideas
of applied kinesiology and modern chiropractic.
Chakras are perhaps a paradigm too far for
many of us, being grounded in evidence-based
medicine as we are these days. However, John
offers clear and robust links to TCM theory, the
subject of his PhD, and although he does not
offer much in the way of research papers, he
writes convincingly of the therapeutic value of
these techniques. Personally, I frequently use the
initial hold on Kidney 1, classified as one of the
minor chakras (p. 204). As a trainer, I often find
that, even with the best supervision, some students will be over-needled during the intensive
training period, and a gentle, sustained touch
bilaterally on this point serves to ease tension
and reduce the uncomfortable ‘‘jangling’’ sensation some suffer.
This is a useful book, well worth reading once
acupuncture has settled into your normal physiotherapy practice. You will find encouragement
to develop your palpation skills, utilizing that
Cinderella of physiotherapy skills, massage.
Needle-less techniques have considerable value
in clinic; as we know, not all patients are comfortable with needles.
My main reservation would be that, since John
Cross is manifestly a ‘‘healer’’ (whatever that
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word actually means), it may be necessary to
pursue some practical training in these skills, in
addition to reading Healing with the Chakra Energy
System, in order to begin confident practice. Also,
as a scientist, I would like to see sensitive testing
of some of these clinical skills resulting in an
increased evidence base. This is a tall order, I
know, but I would like to see them recognized by
the general medical community eventually.
Dr Val Hopwood
Course Leader
MSc Acupuncture
Department of Physiotherapy and Dietetics
Coventry University
Coventry
UK

Thieme Almanac 2007: Acupuncture
and Chinese Medicine
Edited by Stephen Birch & Michael McCarthy
Thieme, New York, NY, 2006, 384 pages,
paperback, £34.99
ISBN 3-13-142611-X
The Thieme Almanac 2007 is a concise summation
of the state of the study, teaching, practice, and
development of acupuncture and Chinese medicine around the world. Prepared by editors who
are international experts in the field, the aim of
the book is both novel and twofold: to offer the
field of acupuncture and Chinese medicine a
voice; and to develop greater cooperation among
the diverse parties involved in the field.
The Thieme Almanac 2007 includes wideranging information on all aspects of related arts
and sciences, as well as clinical articles, book
reviews, historical snippets, research findings, an
attempt at an international survey of educational
programmes, listings of societies and organizations, information about humanitarian organizations using acupuncture, and the latest from the
ever-changing domain of laws and regulations
related to the field. The description of Chinese
education in contemporary Chinese medicine is
of particular interest in the light of the influx
of Chinese-trained practitioners into UK high
62

streets. It is a shame that AACP training is only
credited with 40 h after the struggle to implement the upgrade to 80 h in the past few years;
however, we will have to hope that will be
corrected in the 2008 edition! A congress calendar is part of the scope of the book and serves
as a compact guide to all major events taking
place in the field in 2007, including the AACP
conference at Wyboston in March.
In general, the Thieme Almanac 2007 provides
access to information on and resources in these
and a wide range of other topics in the international field of acupuncture and TCM. It is a
useful collection, full of little surprises and meant
for casual browsing.
The editorial board are reasonably well known
international experts such as Stephen Birch PhD
(research), Isaac Cohen OMD (research), Chris
Dhaenens PhD (book reviews), Jane Lyttleton
LAc (clinical practice), Michael McCarthy MA
LAc (legislation regulation and professional
developments), Felicity Moir MSc BAc (education), Elisabeth Rochat de la Vallee PhD (history,
language and culture), Mary Tagliaferry MD
(clinical practice) and Yuhuan Zhang (traditional
Chinese almanac information), although only
some of these names will be familiar to
physiotherapists in the UK.
It is hard to actually review this book since it is
neither a textbook nor a journal, although it has
elements of both. It might be a useful addition to
a departmental library, but not every individual
would necessarily want their own copy. I think it
is expensive, considering the actual content, but
it is beautifully printed and produced, and may
well last 12 months of continual use.
It is truly innovative, and I wish it luck and
look forward to next year’s edition. A subscription form for the 2008 issue is included in the
book. I have no doubt that this will eventually
appear, since the Thieme’s books seem to be
successfully flooding the UK acupuncture
market at present.
Dr Val Hopwood
Course Leader
MSc Acupuncture
Department of Physiotherapy and Dietetics
Coventry University
Coventry
UK
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TaoClinic Professional Next
Generation Software for Chinese
Medicine: Advanced Acupuncture and
Tools for Patients and Clinic
Management
By Taomedic Software International Limited
Taomedic Software International Limited, Kfar
Haoranim, Israel, 2006, CD-ROM, £239 +
£2.99 P&P
Contact: Dr Ilan Shahor, Eastern Breeze Health
Ltd, Kirby Cottage, Church Street, Husbands
Bosworth, Leicestershire LE17 6 LT, UK
(tel: 01858 881720; e-mail:
easternbreezeinf@aol.com; website:
www.easternbreezehealth.co.uk)
This very impressive acupuncture and herbal
medicine management package is concise yet
informative (Fig. 1). TaoClinic Pro is ideally
suited to the practitioner of TCM and herbal
medicine, but will equally provide a very efficient
management addition for any physiotherapist
working in private practice who is using acupuncture as an integrative tool in the management of patients. It has a vast array of clinical
management features:

Figure 1. TaoClinic Pro.

+ comprehensive explanations of commonly
encountered conditions;
+ comprehensive explanations of TCM diagnoses and patterns;
+ relevant point applications;
+ suggested point combinations;
+ detailed diagrams of points and meridians;
+ detailed explanations of needling depths and
applications; and
+ detailed descriptions of the management of
herbal formulae.
The points are very thorough, and come with
interactive Internet access to current research
and TCM discussions. This approach has superb
advantages for practitioners engaged in research
and clinical audit, and is probably the most
comprehensive I have seen in any software
program. It has huge benefits for me within
clinical research and for teaching purposes, but
since the point database is vast, it may initially
confuse many practitioners.
For the practitioner, the package contains a
comprehensive and easily managed practice database for:
+
+
+
+
+
+

practitioner notes;
patient notes;
billing and invoicing;
diary and clinic management;
audit; and
outcome measurements.

The billing and invoicing facilities are extensive, but these are based upon the US dollar and
the financial systems of American insurance
companies. This would be even more useful if it
could be adapted for the UK market, especially
when billing and invoicing insurance companies.
TaoClinic Pro does offer practitioner autonomy
to add clinical notes, including formulae, adaptations, and manual application, exercise and rehabilitation notes, to compliment the acupuncture
management. This will facilitate practitioner
audit and some limited statistical analysis.
The database is cross-indexed with symptoms,
syndromes, and both TCM and Western diagnoses. It supplies in excess of 450 acupuncture
points, herbal formulae and point combinations.
Above all, TaoClinic Pro is extremely simple to
use in a busy practice and may be used in
combination with existing practice management
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software, which is rare. It is very simple to install
and almost instantaneous in application. Above
all, it is cheap, practical and offers the practitioner an efficient learning and audit tool. I
would recommend this package to any pro-

fessional acupuncturist and to physiotherapists
working within private practice.
Jennie Longbottom
Chair
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News from the front

AACP-accredited tutors
AACP-accredited foundation course tutors
Dr Panos Barlas (e-mail: aat200uk@yahoo.com)
George Chia (e-mail: g.chia@btinternet.com)
Stephanie Griffiths (e-mail: s.griffiths@bham.
ac.uk)
Dr Val Hopwood (e-mail: val.hopwoodaacp@
btinternet.com)
Sara Jeevanjee (e-mail: sara.jeevanjee@virgin.net)
Jennie Longbottom (e-mail: training@alied.co.
uk)
Chris Norris (e-mail: cmn@norrisassociates.co.
uk)
Lynn Pearce (e-mail: lppphys@acupuncturefslife.
co.uk)
Catherine Plant (e-mail: plant@swbh.nhs.uk)
Kam Wah Mak (e-mail: training@atacourse.
demon.co.uk)
Adrian Yeoman (e-mail: yeoman@porthosp.nhs.
uk)
Courses approved for AACP- accredited
training
40-Hour Top Up Courses (contact AACP office;
e-mail: manager@aacp.uk.com; tel: 01733
390007)
Acupuncture in Pregnancy (e-mail: training@
alied.co.uk)

contact me via e-mail with their current audit
forms if they feel that the information on them is
helpful. I hope to set up a form for use on the
AACP website as soon as possible, and would
also like to publish a section in the Journal highlighting incidents and outcomes anonymously so
that we can learn from this forum. Please send
me information, in any format, on all incidents
that you have encountered over the past year. I
will have reported back to the Board at the
December 2006 meeting.
If any members have any ideas or questions on
audit procedures, please contact me.
Janine Setchell
Honorary Treasurer and Audit Oﬃcer

Physiotherapy Research
Foundation awards
The Physiotherapy Research Foundation awards
for 2007 are now being advertised, and information can be found on the Chartered Society of
Physiotherapy website (www.csp.org.uk). Submission of outline proposals is via an online
application form. The closing date is 23 March
2007.
Marion Attew
Research Administrator
Chartered Society of Physiotherapy

Audit

E-mails

The Board have requested an Audit of Critical
Incident Management, and I would like to use
this information to monitor the number of
incidents and their outcomes. I would also like to
standardize the information on all audit forms
used by AACP members in order to create an
easier management and monitoring system for
tutors and members alike. This information will
be available for both tutors and members to
access. I would appreciate it if members could

Will all members please e-mail their membership
number to <sec@aacp.uk.com>?
This will enable us to update our database
with your latest e-mail address. If you do
change your e-mail, or phone number or postal
address, please e-mail the details to us at
<sec@aacp.uk.com>.
Many thanks.
Diane Morgan
AACP oﬃce
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Case reports: JAACP author guidelines

Case reports are particularly valuable in the field
of acupuncture since they fulfil a number of
purposes, serving to act as an educational tool
for both the author and the reader, and as what
I like to term ‘‘the beginnings of research’’. We
are encouraged within our professional bodies to
undertake the activity of research to enhance
clinical practice, demonstrate clinical effectiveness and define supporting evidence in order
to justify our practice. I recently learned from
Professor Anne Moore that over 40% of our
members have never been subjected to research
in their professional training. In other words,
40% of our working profession come from the
pre-honours era . . . a rather scary statistic.
If this is the case, I cannot be surprised by
our membership shying away from the word
‘‘research’’, never mind other phrases such as
‘‘cross-over’’, ‘‘double-blinded’’, and ‘‘randomized controlled design’’. The case report is an
essential first step in promoting hypotheses,
illustrating new theories or clinical practice, and
reporting something that you may have learnt
from a training course or lecture and successfully
adapted to enhance your clinical practice. More
than this, it is, if submitted in line with academic
requirements, an essential first step on the
research ladder. It will enhance your knowledge,
clinical reasoning and reflective practice, and
will improve your self-esteem and confidence,
moving you slowly towards more-demanding
research methodologies.

+ a case description;
+ a literature review;
+ a discussion including:
+ clinical reasoning;
+ reflective practice; and
+ a conclusion;
+ patient consent to publish; and
+ patient consent for the use of any photographs.

1. Introduction
The report should be an objective account
derived from clinical practice. The case report
should not provide ‘‘evidence of effectiveness’’,
since it cannot demonstrate control or generalization to the population as a whole. However,
it can offer a rich insight into the management
of the case submitted, uncover the complex
physical and emotional interrelations involved in
acupuncture intervention, and even lead the
author to further quality-controlled research to
determine effectiveness.
The introduction should:
+ include a Western medical diagnosis of the
condition, as well as a definition, and a description of the aetiology and relevant recent
evidence in order to support all statements;
+ have a section including a traditional Chinese
medicine (TCM) diagnosis, if applicable (but
this is not essential); and
+ be concise.

2. Abstract
Abstract
This article is designed to develop a set of
guidelines in our attempt to encourage authors
to write succinct reports in a structured manner
(for further details, see White 2004). It describes
the necessary requirements for publication in the
AACP Journal, as well as Acupuncture in Medicine,
the Journal of Complementary and Alternative Medicine
and the Journal of Chinese Medicine, to name but a
few. It includes:
+ an abstract;
+ an introduction;

This is used for database listing, allowing readers
to determine whether the paper is relevant to
their needs or contains pertinent information.
The abstract should be brief, introducing the
reader to the bare essentials of the paper.
Between three and five keywords should follow
the abstracts.

3. Case description
This should include:
+ a description of the patient and her or his
condition;
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+ a Western diagnosis with evidence to support
all statements;
+ a subjective clinical assessment;
+ an objective clinical assessment;
+ validated outcome scores pertaining to the
condition, such as pain, range of movement
or disability;
+ physiotherapy treatment and acupuncture
integration;
+ details of acupuncture treatment using the
Standards for Reporting Interventions in
Controlled Trials of Acupuncture (STRICTA)
criteria (MacPherson et al. 2002);
+ short- and long-term outcomes, if possible;
and
+ any adverse reactions encountered.
It is impossible to attribute clinical improvement to one modality alone if a number of
treatment options are being used; equally, it is
unethical to withhold any treatments that you
may think would contribute to patient improvement. All simultaneous treatment must be
described and conclusions should not be attributed to one modality only.

+ relevant physiological processes to support
your report; and
+ the limitations of the study.
It should be:
+ free from anecdotal reporting;
+ supported by evidence wherever possible;
+ illustrated with TCM theory, but the results
should not be attributed to this theory;
+ provide an account of clinical reasoning in
point selection; and
+ provide an account of reflective practice.

6. Summary and conclusion
Draw careful conclusions and try not to attribute
the results to acupuncture alone: an integrated
reasoning model is required that demonstrates
the use of acupuncture within physiotherapy
management. Describe how far it is reliable for
the purposes of your paper and within the
constraints of a case report without making
generalizations, i.e. mention limitations, possible
further research and implications for clinical
practice.

And finally
4. Literature review
It is important to support your point choice and
acupuncture protocol with current research,
which should be discussed briefly, drawing
analyses (both negative and positive) from the
research methods used and the outcomes
achieved. Medline, AMED, PubMed and Ovid
are academic search engines that will assist you
in sourcing relevant supporting research. The
AACP Education Committee and Research
Advisor may offer you help in difficult circumstances.
We are unable to oﬀer search advice or supply academic
papers.

5. Discussion
This is the crux of your report and should
include all relevant results, including:
+ outcome measurements;
+ time scales;
+ the uniqueness of the case, the treatment or
the results;
+ the implications for practice;
68

The AACP welcomes your case reports and
encourages you to undertake this form of ‘‘gentle
research’’, especially if you are new to the concept. We wish to encourage our members. Even
more importantly, we offer a prize of £100 to the
best published case report, 4 h of continuing
professional development and enhanced personal esteem. . . What more can you ask for?

References
The Harvard system of referencing is recommended:
MacPherson H., White A., Cummings M., et al. (2002)
Standards for reporting interventions in controlled
trials of acupuncture: the STRICTA recommendations.
Acupuncture in Medicine 2002 20 (1), 22–25.
White A. (2004) Writing case reports. Acupuncture in
Medicine 22 (2), 83–86.

The STRICTA criteria are available at: http://
www.acupunctureinmedicine.org.uk/
servearticle.php?artid=419
Jennie Longbottom
Chair
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Guidelines for authors

Introduction
Always refer to a recent issue of the AACP
Journal. Please follow the style and layout of an
article or item that is similar to your contribution.
If a paper is submitted for publication, then it
is implied that it has not been simultaneously
submitted to another journal or any other type of
publication. Academic and clinical papers are
subject to review by the editorial committee and
may require revision before being accepted.
Offprints are available free of charge if notice is
given to the editor when the article is submitted.
The Journal can also supply a Portable Document
Format (PDF) file of any article upon request.

Preparation of manuscripts
All articles must be typed double-spaced with
wide (3-cm) margins all round on one side of
A4-size paper. The pages should be numbered
consecutively, and two hard copies of the article
and a disk version (text saved in Rich Text
Format) should be submitted to the editor.
Articles should be a maximum of 7500 words
(excluding abstract and references).
Papers should be arranged as follows:
Abstract
A summary of not more than 200 words should
be submitted on a separate sheet outlining the
purpose, scope and conclusions of the paper.
This should be followed by a minimum of three
and a maximum of five keywords that best
represent the contents.
Title
The title of the article should be in sentence case,
bold and left-justified, as in the title above: note
that there is no full stop and no underlining. The
author’s name(s) and place(s) of work should run
consecutively below the title. Again, there should
be no full stops.
Text
The layout of the Journal is that the main heading
of each section is in sentence case and bold.

Notice that, again, there are no full stops and no
underlining.
The first paragraph is left-justified; subsequent
paragraphs in the same section are indented, as is
this part of the guidelines. When including tables,
diagrams and figures, these should be numbered
in the order in which they appear in the text, and
should be submitted, in duplicate, on separate
sheets. Please indicate their placing in the text
(e.g. ‘‘Fig. 1’’). Any caption should be leftjustified below the relevant table or diagram. All
figures and tables must be referred to in the text.
When using numbers in the text, these should be
written out as words up to and including nine
unless they are measurements, numbers in tables
or units of time. Always use International System
of Units (SI).
Clinical papers: referencing
All clinical papers must be fully referenced and
the references verified by the author. The reference list must be double-spaced on separate
sheets, and arranged alphabetically by the surname of the first author or editor, following the
Harvard style. In the text, give the author(s) and
date of publication in brackets (e.g. ‘‘Smith
1998’’), or if the main author’s name is part of a
sentence, then only the year is in brackets [e.g.
‘‘as described by Smith (1998)’’]. For more than
one author, reference can be made in the text to
‘‘Smith et al. (1998)’’ (note the italics). However,
when writing the reference list, the convention is
as follows: for up to five authors, write all the
authors’ names; for six or more authors, write
the first three author’s names, followed by et al.
For journals, give the author’s surname and
initials, the year of publication, the title of the
paper, the full name of the journal in italics, the
volume number, the issue number in brackets,
and the first and last page numbers of the article:
Ceccherelli F., Rigoni M. T., Gagliardi G. & Ruzzante L.
(2002) Comparison of superficial and deep acupuncture
in the treatment of lumbar myofascial pain: a doubleblind randomized controlled study. Clinical Journal of Pain
18 (3),149–153.
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For books, give the author’s/editor’s surname
and initials, the year of publication, the book
title in italics, and the publisher and city of
publication:
Williams P. L. & Warwick R. (eds) (1986) Gray’s Anatomy,
36th edn. Churchill Livingstone, Edinburgh.

For a chapter or section in a book by a named
author (who may be one of several contributors),
both chapter and book title in italics should be
given, along with the editor’s name(s) in brackets, and the first and last page numbers of the
chapter:
Bekkering R. & van Bussel R. (1998) Segmental acupuncture. In: Medical Acupuncture: A Western Scientific Approach
(eds J. Filshie & A. White), pp. 105–135. Churchill
Livingstone, Edinburgh.

Please adhere strictly to this style of referencing in any contribution to the Journal.

title, abstract and keywords, a brief introduction,
a concise description of the patient and condition, and an explanation of the assessment,
treatment and progress, followed finally by a
discussion and evaluation of the implications for
practice. The report must be referenced throughout. Further guidance is available on request (see
also pp. 67–68).

Book and software reviews
At the beginning of the review, give all details of
the book including the title in bold, the author/
editor’s full name(s), publisher, city and year of
publication, price, whether hardback or paperback, number of pages, and ISBN number. The
reviewer’s name should appear at the end of the
review in bold, right-justified, followed by their
title and place of work in italics.

General points to note
Acknowledgements
Please state any funding sources, or companies
providing technical or equipment support.
Photographs
These can be colour or monochrome, but must
be in sharp focus. If you are supplying prints,
please write any caption on the back in soft
pencil since ball-point and felt-tipped pens
smudge and leave an impression. If digital photographs are submitted, these should be of high
resolution (minimum 300 dots per inch), saved
to floppy disk or CD-ROM, and accompanied by
hard copies.
The photographs should also be numbered
if there are more than one and their placing
indicated in the text. All photos will be returned.

Case reports
The Journal welcomes case reports of up to 2500
words. These should be structured as follows:
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Please enclose your home, work and e-mail
addresses, and telephone number(s).
It is the author’s responsibility to obtain
and acknowledge permission to reproduce any
material that has appeared in another journal or
textbook.
A brief biographical note about the author
should be included at the end of a clinical paper
in italics.
All notes and news should have clinical relevance to the AACP. Please refer at all times
to the style and layout of previous issues of
the Journal for whatever you are writing. Using
these guidelines will save time for the editorial
team.
The copy deadline for the next issue of the
Journal is printed in the current one and can be
found at the bottom of the contents page. This
must be strictly adhered to by all contributors.
Any further enquiries should be addressed to the
editor, whose name, address and contact details
appear on the contents page.
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SUDFWLWLRQHUVVWXGHQWVDQGHGXFDWRUVQHZWRWKLVILHOG

$EVWUDFWVDUHVROLFLWHGIRUSUHVHQWDWLRQVLQWKHDUHDVRIFOLQLFDOUHVHDUFKEDVLF
VFLHQFHDQGUHVHDUFKPHWKRGRORJ\
$EVWUDFWVXEPLVVLRQ
$EVWUDFW
VXEPLVVLRQ
3OHDVHHPDLO\RXUDEVWUDFWVWRKHOHQHODQJHYLQ#XYPHGXE\$SULO
$SULO  2QO\HPDLOVXEPLVVLRQV
$EVWUDFWV VXEPLWWHGDIWHUWKLVGD
G DIWHU WKLV GDWHPD\QRWEHFRQVLGHUHG
WH PD\ QRW EH FRQVLGHUHG $EVWUDFWVZLOOEH
ZLOOEHDFFHSWHG$EVWUDFWVVXEPLWWH
UHYLHZHGE\WKH3URJUDP&RPPLWWHHDQGSURVSHFWLYHVSHDNHUVZLOOEHLQIRUPHGE\$XJXVWDV
WRZKHWKHUWKHLUSDSHUVKDYHEHHQDFFHSWHGIRURUDORUSRVWHUSUHVHQWDWLRQ
$EVWUDFWIRUPDW
$EVWUDFW
IRUPDW LQIRUPDWLRQDQGV
LQIRUPDWLRQ DQG VXEPLVVLRQIRUPV
XEPLVVLRQ IRUPV FDQEHIRXQGRQWKH6$5ZHEVLWH
FDQ EH IRXQG RQ WKH 6$5 ZHEVLWH

ZZZDFXSXQFWXUHUHVHDUFKRUJ

